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tudent Faculty Senates initiate consideration of attendance policy 
ent-city Editor. • 
Formation of class_ attendance policy 
r students is under consideration by the 
acuity Senate and the Student Senate, 
sentatives from both said Friday_ 
The Student Senate Academic Affairs 
mmittee is currently writing other 
·versities to find out what attendance 
'cies are now in effect, Student Senate 
er Dan Fowler said. 
Fowler sa�j the Student Senate will 
mpt to form a policy to present to 
administration. 
The Student Senate action w"� �- .. ,. .. Pr! 
by reports that the Faculty Senate had an 
attendance policy under consideration. 
However, Faculty Senate Chairperson 
Terry Weidner siad the senate has not 
taken any firm action yet on such a policy_ 
Weidner said the senate had received a 
letter from Ray Stapp of the Art 
Department, which asked that a policy be 
set up under which a student missing 
more class meetings than credit hours 
given for the course would be dropped 
from the course. 
"That will be brought up at the next 
(faculty) senate meeting," Weidner said. 
"I'm not suggesting that the senate will 
adopt that particular plan, but it will be· 
considered." 
Weidner also said : any proposals would 
probably be turned over to the senate's 
Student-Faculty Relations committee. 
"If any serious consideration is given 
to the policy, we will work with the 
Student Senate,'' Weidner said. '�his 
matter is really their business since it 
affects students." . 
'The Council on Academic Affairs 
(CAA) in April had considered an 
attendance proposal from Dean of 
Student Academic Affairs Sam Taber 
which would remove students from a 
class following 10 consecutive absences or 
15 total absences. 
· · · 
However, the proposal was dropped 
from the CAA's agenda, and Taber said 
Friday he has no plans for submitting 
another proposal. " "It is through the 
faculty and student senates ·that such 
proposals should emanate," Taber said. 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Glenn Williams said he "hadn't given 
much thought" to an attendance policy. 
"I think if you 're going to have such a 
policy, it has to be tied to grades or 
otherwise there's nothing backing it up,'' 
Williams said. 
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Pirate plunder 
Members of the cast for "Candide," a musical farce scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday in 
Fine Arts Center Playroom, _rehearse the plundering of a ship by Harbary pirates. 
_ •• , ... ,,..are (left to right) Jim Pierson, Debbie Timblin,_ Terry Kelly�Bill Dukes and 
iJackson. 
Enrollment ban eased 
for indefinite period 
By Sandy Pietrzak 
Campus Editor 
Because early registration for new 
freshmen applicants is 13 per cent behind 
last year , Eastern's enrollment ceiling was 
recently relaxed. 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
_Glenn Williams said Tuesday that by the 
completion of the registration period "'we 
will come up to within 100 (new 
freshmen) of where we thought we'd be .. " 
A restriction on ad missions to Eastern 
had been effective since May 1 9. 
'�he percentage of applicants actually 
registering for the fall semester is less 
than it has been in recent years , a factor 
we ar e a t t r i b u t in g  t o  . m u l t iple 
applications ,' ' he continued .. 
Williams estimated that 26 per cent of 
freshman applicants received will "show 
up on registration day," adding that 
Eastern will "actually be only 10 per cent 
behind last year ." 
He explained that a fall semester study 
of applicants not appearing for fall 
registration suggested that "unusually 
large numbers of them" are applying to 
other universities and currently have not 
decided where to enroll. 
New student applications for next fall 
are running ahead of last year, when 
Eastern had the · L1rgest enrollment 
increase ( 12 per cent) among Illinois 
state universities. 
As of May 17, next fall's total 
applications w ere 4,024 .compared with 
3 ,454 received at that time last year.. 
Eastern's budget for the fiscal 197 6-77  
school year will accommodate 9 ,600 
students , which, Williams continued, is 
the university's goal .  
Last month's enrollment ceiling did 
not apply to junior college transfers , 
graduate students or returning students in 
good academic standing. 
I n  c omparison to other Illinois 
colleges , a decrease of 1,000 students is 
e x p e c t e d  w i t h  Chic a g o  S t a t e, 
Northeastern University and Governors 
State University enrollments up slightly .. 
FT to set election in motion after coalition breakdown 
With little hope of forming a collective 
mg committee, the American 
eration of Teachers (AFT) will begin 
process of the bargaining agent 
ction, AFT-EIU President Richard 
a said Monday .. 
To set the election, which is scheduled 
fall, 197 6 in motion, an organization 
turn in 30 per cent of the 
orization cards from the 1,700 
hers of the bargaining unit backing a 
icular agent to the Illinois Office of 
llective Bargaining according to the 
of Governors. (BOG) regulations 
collective bargaining. 
The AFT will turn in "·1,.200 plus" of 
cards on Thursday Dulka said, thus 
cing their agent on the ballot and 
· the ballot to any organization 
ho ca·n round up five per cent of the 
te. 
Originally, the AFT and the American 
soociation of University Professors 
AAUP) had planned a coalition "to get 
er-whelming faculty support behind the 
gaining agent to win a good contract," 
ulka said. 
But the talks for the coalition broke 
wn in mid-June when the two groups 
became deadlocked over two major 
issues. 
The AFT submitted a proposal of 
pr o p ortional representation on this 
collective bargaining committee-that the 
members of the approximately SO-person 
group be elected from the body of AFT 
and AAUP members according to the size 
of each group. 
The AAUP's plan called for an at-large 
election by the entire bargaining unit 
which consists of all fulltime faculty 
members at the five BOG schools and 
representation according to the size of 
each school, AAUP-EIU President Robert 
White said. 
In this way, the collective bargaining 
committee could consist of members who 
do not belong to the AFT or the AA UP. 
This plan would be ineffective, Dulka 
said, bequse it could open the committee 
t o  members who are opposed to 
collective bargaining which would defeat 
the purpose of the coalition. 
.On the other hand, "the AFT plan is 
cutting off a large body of people 
(faculty members who belong to neither 
the AFT of the AA UP) as if they didn't 
exist," White said. 
The collective bargaining committee 
should be for the benefit of the entire 
unit, not just the members of the - two -
organizations, he added. 
The second point of conflict that 
ended the talks was the addition of the 
AAUP's positions on academic freedom 
and tenure to the preamble of the 
committee's constitution. 
Those positions included: 
--1940 S t a t e m e n t  of Academic 
Freedom and Tenure, "the necessary 
guarantee of a professor's right to speak 
freely and openly without fear of losing 
his job," White said. 
-1970 Interpretative Comments, an 
amendment and updating of the earlier 
statement .. 
-1966 Statement on the Governing of 
Colleges and Universities, that "all 
a c a d e mic. programs and curriculum 
should be determined by the faculty," he 
said. 
--1972 Recommended Institutional 
Regulations on Academic Freedom and 
Tenure, a guide for rapid turnover due to 
the constant rise and fall in enrollment. 
-19 7  5 T e r m i n a t ion of Faculty 
A p p o intments because of Financial 
Exigency, Discontuance of a Program or 
Department or Medical Reasons, a 
r e c o g n i t i on t h a t  w h e n  "th e  
administration i s  faced with budget 
problems because of too many faculty 
and not enough students, they find other 
ways to deal with the problem," White 
said. 
The AAUP would not join the 
coalition if these points were not listed in 
the preamble, White said, because they .. 
represent the goals of their organization. 
Dulka countered that the AFT was 
willing to add these positions, but that 
they wanted to "redraft them, and make 
them more concise, while still retaining 
the content." 
Because neither of these conflicts were 
resolved, the cha.nces of forming a 
coalition seem slim. 
White said, "there are too many 
differences of opinions for talks to 
resume," and Dulka said that AFT felt "it 
was up to them (the AAUP)" to make 
the first move in resuming the talks. 
Dulka added that the AFT "feels very 
confident of winning the election" 
because they hold about 45 per cent of 
the unit membership, but that he was 
disappointed that the coalition will not 
be formed because the faculty may not 
be united behind the elected agent. 
To win the. election in the fall, an agent 
must receive 5 0 per cent plus one of the 
. vote, or 8 6 3  of the 1,7 64 votes. 
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College job market beaded fo11worst years 
Hy Sandy Pietrzak Compared to last year, 65 graduates 
Camp11$_Editor were hired, making an average salary of 
Don't look now,. but you may have to $8,775. 
wait until 1978  to get a job, especially Of non-education · majors though, 
education majors, when job opportunities in c l u d i n g  business,. i n dustry and 
are expected to be less tight.. government, 142 graduates were placed in 
Ja y K n o t t , Pla c e ment Center employment and earned a salary average 
director, said recently that the job of $10 ,689. 
.outlook "is tough," adding that "this There were 80 graduates placed in jobs 
year and next year will be the two worst last year. 
years and it will take another year before Knott also mentioned that of other 
.there will be any degree of recovery." alumni wh o h ad g r aduated and 
However, the college employment re-registered for placement services, only 
market is not as bleak as it appears .. In a S 1 were placed, as compared to 72 last 
spring report made by the college year. 
placement council, it was found that Knott expressed the hope that ""50 per 
there has been only· a two per cent cent (of next year's education majors 
decrease in new college graduate hiring registered in the placement program) will 
compared to 1974-75 .  A decline of five get teaching j obs." 
per cent was anticipated in the fall "In non-education, jobs are in the 
assessment. hidden job market.but you have to work at 
Giving some idea as to the number of· it," he said, adding that most job 
spring graduates registered with the opportunities are in the business fields .. 
Placement Center, Knott explained that Eastern's placement program, Knott 
42 education degree graduates (with explained, helps the student ''try to 
teacher certification) were placed in jobs identify his areas of interest," that is, 
with an average salary of $9 ,176 .. 
CO TE approves bilingual program 
The .Council on Teacher Education 
(COTE) approved Tuesday a program for a 
major in bililingual/bicultural education .. 
Several of the program courses had 
Council on Academic Affairs (CAA) 
approval before it camebefore the COTE .. 
However, some are still pending before 
the CAA. 
The program was developed because of 
the mandate of the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education that any school with a 
group of more than 20 students that 
speak a common language other i:han 
English must offer fbilingual/bicultural 11 
education for them .. 
Also passed in cortjunction with the 
program was a new course, music 2657 1 
Latino Music of Latin America and the 
U.S .. 
In other action, the council: 
- passed a revision in the business 
majors and minors 
approved a new program in 
secondary special education 
- approved a new course in vocational 
developme.nt for handicaped students 
,-- passed a new history course to be 
titled 1100, world civilization until 1500 .. 
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Tonight 6 to 10 p.m. 
MOONLIGHT MADNESS 
atarts our 
semi-annual 
SHOE 
SALE 
save on hundreds of 
. pairs of 
MEN'S - WOMEN'S even 
both clo sed styles and open o nes 
light �nd dark colors 
kid's 
included 
famous n a tional 
park FREE tonight • Wed. 
(regular hours: 9 • 5, 
brand' 
6 p.m. to 
Friday til 
INYART'S 
north aide Charleston'• square 
10 
8) 
p.m. 
interests relating to skill and not 
necessarily to the major .. 
''The majority of students get jobs 
related to their major" but, Knott added, 
that one should not put himself ''in a 
pigeonhole" by such restriction_ 
He said that graduates, especially those 
holding liberal arts degrees, do -get 
employment in diverse fields .. He cited 
history and English majors as examples. 
Maintaining that one can do anything 
he wants with his major 1 Knott also 
pointed out some special problems faced 
by the graduate when attempting 
s e cure employment: identifying 
prospective employer and making o 
visible. 
He said that "the problem 
graduating 'seniors nationally is that t 
h a ve t h e  p otential  but dol' 
communicate it," adding that one m 
identify oneself with his pros 
employer as a person and 
presistence . 
Eastemites join Peace Corps 
By Karen Knupp 
staff writer 
Despite rumors of a flooded job 
market, three ·Eastern graduates have 
found vocations with plenty of travel 
opportunity - as Peace Corps volunteers, 
Kelly McCready 1 Peace Corps recruitment 
officer, said recently. 
Glenda Adcox, a Charlestonite with a 
BA -in French, will be teaching English as 
a foreign language in bilingual Morocco. 
Kathleen Bell, who graduated with a 
BS in Home Economics and taught 
several years in Paxton, will work with 
"Diakonia," an independent private 
organization in Chile trying to improve 
existing home economics programs in 
rural areas. 
Receiving both his unjergraduate and 
Masters degree in guidance from Eastern, 
John Conrath, formerly of Dwight, will 
be involved with the planning and 
development of education materials at a 
pre-vocational workshop in a small town 
in Jamaica. 
Several other Eastern students 
applied as volunteers and are 
awaiting processing of their appli 
by the placement officers in Washingt 
D.C., McCready said. _ 
While filling out an application, 
person "looks through a book of ' 
listings according to his degree 
experience and then lists his first; 
and third choice as to which country 
would like to go to," Mccready said. 
Volunteers sign up for a two-year t 
but may work as long as five years _ 
Travel, health and living expenses 
paid for by the Peace Corps, 
volunteers are also paid a monthly 
according to the cost of living in t 
country. 
Housing or rent is also provided 
$75 a month is deposited into 
volunteer's account in the U.S. 
For further information, inter 
students may talk with McCready 
other former volunteers on July 13 in 
Union Lobby. 
UNION MEETING 
Thursday, June 24, 1976 
no. 2506 at 5:15 p.m. 
no. 981 at 7 :30 p.m. 
Buzzard Education Building Audito rium 
Schwinn Harrison's 
Cyclery 
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Student government to hold · UB to spons�r· 
-
· . .. f dance movies· quest10n,answeropen orum in Ju�e'activitiis 
in 
A question and answer session designed 
to increase student interest in student 
government will be held Wednesday with 
the top student government executive 
officers. 
The session will· be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Tayloi; Hall's main lounge 
and is open to all interested students, 
S t u d e n t  S e n a t e  P u b l i c  Relations 
Chairperson Gwen Goble said. 
Officers who are scheduled to appear 
are Executive vice president Randy Kob, 
who is acting as student body president 
for the summer term, Bill Scaggs, 
. assistant to Student Body President Mick 
Chizmar, Financial Vice President Jean 
Galovich and Senate Speaker Dan Fowler. 
N e i t h e r  C hizmar nor Board of 
Governors Representative Michael Marine 
will attend, since neither are on campus 
this summer, Kob said Friday_ 
Kob said the objective of the forum is 
to "increase student participation in 
student government." 
Kob said the Taylor Hall location was 
chosen because of the number of new 
"Most freshmen have no concept of 
what we do in student government," Kob 
said. · 
' "Ho9efully we'll get some of them 
interes.ted in participating," he added. 
By Anne Springs 
· staff writer 
Two movies and a street dance are 
s c h e d u l e d  U n i ve rsity Board (UB) 
activities for June, Ann Ryan, UB 
vice-chairperson, said Monday. 
"Stai; Trooper," a rock group from 
Champaign, will perform Thursday irt the 
"No· matter what happens in this one, .Booth Library parking lot, Ryan said. 
we'll be holding them in fall," he added. The band wil originally scheduled to 
If this forum is successful; Kob said, 
another one would be scheduled for the 
summer. 
play from 7 p.m. to JO p.m. Ryan said, 
"One of our objectives for the summer but due to a mix-up in the contract, they 
is t@ get more students involved in may perform later in the evening. 
student government," Kob said. "If we "Friends," a love story about two 
can at least get more information out as French teenagers who run away to live 
together in a cottage in southern France, 
to what student government does, then will be shown at g p.m. Wednesday in the 
we've accomplished something." Buzzard Education Building Auditorium 
The senate last semester sponsored a 
question-answer forum at which only 1 5  
students, most of whom were senators, 
whowed up to quiz the executive officers. 
However, Kob expressed hopes that 
Wednesday's forum would have better 
attendance. 
with an admission of 50 cents, Ryan said. 
The soundtrack of the movie was 
recorded by Elton John, Ryan added. 
Sidney Portier and Shelley Winters star 
in "Patch of Blue" to be shown at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, June 30, in the University 
Union Grand Ballroom with an admission 
of 50 cents, Ryan said. students who live there .. 
. The film is about a blind white girl, 
dent publications to have revised salary system ri�;::;:n���km%tt;r, ::00 ::!�h� !�:� 
Lori Miller Salaries will continue to be given after However, Thornburgh said it has not 
ent-City Editor t h e t h r e e-ye a r  p eriod, but thei! been decided yet whether the Eastern 
he staffs of all three student distribution will be on the three-level News· editor will fall into one of the three 
·cations will continue to receive basis as proposed by the AB, Daniel levels provided for the News of if his/her 
·es under a revision of the tuition Thornburgh, student publications adviser, salary will be separate. 
plan proposed last semester by the said Monday. 
rtionment Board (AB). 
· Thornburgh said Fite has instructed 
e AB had approved a program which him and Director of Student Activities 
d give tuition waivers to students in and Organizations Bill Clark to work out 
ership positions" in activities. an exact plan for the distribution of 
nder the plan, positions would be future salaries. 
ded into three levels, with students Thornburgh said the program is subject 
'ving tuition and fees, just tuition or to change because "the next president 
fees, according to their position in may see it differently." 
activity_ Salary budgets for next year for the 
owever, a memo from President three publications are: Eastern News 
ert C. Fite states that the Eastern $6,085; Warbler $ 3,400; and Vehicle 
s, Warbler and Vehicle will continue $ 100. 
ceive salaries for three more years. Also under the plan, the student body 
The three-year period is designed to president and the Eastern News editor are 
the activities time to modify their to be the only two who receive 
systems along the lines of the AB's fee-funded salaries after the three-year 
· al proposal. period. 
---------------1 
Parade awards given 
Trophies, plaques and savings bonds 
were awarded to winners of various 
contests in conjunction with Chareston's 
Bicentennial Parade Saturday_ 
The five major categories in the contest 
were floats, mini-floats, antique cars, 
bicycles and costumes .. Contest winners 
were: 
Float - Farm Bureau Ladies and the 
Homemakers; Mini-Float - Jennifer Taitt 
and John Merriman; Antique Cars - Lee 
Roy Brown and Keith Sparks; Bicycles -
Ross Garren, Gill Johnson and Cameron 
Allen; and costumes - John Higgins and 
Angela Cox. 
Other UB summer activities· include a 
cookout, camping/canoe trip at turkey 
run, bingo, ice cream social, watermelon 
festival, flea market, and other movies. 
The cookout, camping trip and bingo 
are new this summer, Ryan said, to give 
the students more than the "usual 
watermelon and ice cream sociafs." 
A $ 1 0 fee will be charged for the 
camping trip, to be held July 1 6 ,  1 7  and 
1 8 ', to cover costs of canoe rental, 
equipment rental and food. 
The UB will supply drinks and the 
bonfire for the cookout July 1 3  in the 
Intramural Fields, Ryan said , and after 
sunset will show the fi!.m "Dirty Harry," 
starring Clint Eastwood. 
Prizes will be given to winners of bingo 
July 1 9  behind Old Main from 1 1 : 30 a .m _ 
to 3 or 4 p.m. Ryan continued. 
The prizes will include summer and fall 
movie passes, pitchers of beer' pizzas, 
concert tickets or gift certificates. 
TED'S. PRESENTS 
ACK MOORE 
SHOES 
uth · Side Square 
WEDNESDAY 
FREE WHEELING· 
r--- ------------�----------------. I 
Thursday Nite 
JESSE ROSS 
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FAITH 
with MIKE MURPHY 
fo rmerly of REO Speedwagon 
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Beware, but don't belittle visiting high schooler 
Most Eastern students lived through 
last week's invasion of Boys Staters. But 
keep the chin up because there are still 
hordes of high schoolers headed toward 
campus. 
All too often we forget that we were 
once in similar situations, such as when 
we were first-semester freshmen. 
The upperclassmen at that time 
probably had the same opinion of us as 
we do/did of the high schoolers today. 
In the weeks to come there · 
more music and sports camp 
journalism workshop and 
what else. 
Throughout the summer there will be 
high school students from all over the 
state here to participate in various 
camps and workshops. 
For several of the high schoolers, it 
will be their first time away from home, 
not to mention their first time to stay in 
a college dorm. 
So hold off on belittling the kids. If 
for no other reason, there will be too S o  t a k e i t  e a s y  with 
workshopp'ers. Besides being here 
And, if most of us were to look back 
to the first time we stayed in a dorm, 
well .•. 
many of them this summer to get to all 
of them. "learn" something, they are also here 
have a good time and sample a little 
the legendary college life they 
heard about. 
Granted, it is not an ideal situation 
having them here on campus, and being 
subject to additional wolf whistles, 
obscenities and pranks, but it 1s 
something that must be tolerated. 
How can we forget the shaving cream 
fights, the ole-throw-'em-in-the-shower 
games and that first taste of the ole 
demon rum? 
A l r e a dy t h e r e  ha v e  b een the 
afore-mentioned Boys State delegates. 
Currently there are students here for 
speech and Fine Arts Workshops, and 
music and athletic camps. We did it. Let them .. 
Summer pickups at Ike's not any different from fall, spring 
Setting it straight 
by Sandy Pietrzak 
As I write this little treatise on my observations as a 
rookie to the summer school circuit, I am convinced 
that maintenance men, suitcases and beer drinkers 
never had it so good. 
Weathering out the icy conditions in my dorm room, 
in which visibility will soon become non-existent due 
to frost, I decided that the boys down at the physical 
plant scheme to blast out as many students as they can 
and call it a day. And with nose buried in blanket, I 
deviously plan my legal procedure to sue for frostbite. 
But the situation isn't as bleak as all that .. For 
instance, a favorite past-time I have come to enjoy over 
the weeks is to observe the hordes of multi-colored 
suitcases dotting the parking lots at the stroke of 
Friday .. 
Watching the sun glint off the vinyl covers as they 
are bound for more intriguing haunts such as Farmer 
City, Burnt Prairie and Pleasant Plains, is truly a sight 
to see. 
Unfortunately, this lovely array of baggage tends to 
leave the campus bare of its resident frisbee £lingers, 
pond dwellers and general loiterers. Not even Tugger, 
the Sig Tau's dog, sticks around to see what action is in 
store for the weekend .. 
However, a definite change on campus though, as 
compared to the fall, is that one does not need to be 
bleeding profusely or three-fourths dead to gain access 
to a doctor at the health service. Imagine one can 
actually sit down on real seats. Unbelievable. 
Happily, I can also say that another change occurs 
compared to a regular academic year - that coveted 
seat at Ike's is a reality at last. No more wading 
through arms and backs just to get to that first beer. 
And better yet - to enjoy it sitting down. 
paradise at last; so agreed another Ike's dweller 
me as we both completed the intoxication pr 
customary on Friday afternoons. 
"I can't get over it," I told him. "Everything 
casual during the summer." 
"Yeah," he said, inching closer. "Didn't you 
that people are so much friendlier? In fact, 
opportunities of meeting people at this time are 
greater than they are at any other." 
"Really? I just can't believe the difference 
attitudes, people, whatever," I drunkenly agreed. 
"In fact," he whispered in my ear, "you're a 
interesting person. I'd really like to get to know 
better." 
On second thought, I guess some things 
haven't changed all that much. 
Justice in the US: it may be the law, but is it really a good idea 
Far too frequently, it seems, legislators are unwilling 
Classified information ... 
to repeal unpopular statutes for the sole fact that they 
are laws. 
• This philosophy of regulation is best summed up by 
by Barry Smith the recent statewide campaing to engrave the 55 
------- ·------ -- M.P .H. speed limit into the psyche of the populace 
that everytime mention my lack of through advertisements, primarily on television. 
citations from the various law enforcement agencies of You've· all seen them, the 30-second spot in which 
the nation I knock on wood. 
Wood-knocking seems to be among the best ways to 
the friendly state trooper, with radar gun in hand, 
avoid the law's long limbs, as it seems there are very 
reminds us that the 55 M.P.H .. restriction ''is not just a 
few persons among the multitudes who do not have 
good idea. It's the law." 
some habit, innocent as it may seem, that is ·verboten 
Such logic is exactly opposite from the 
under our oeace-keeoing doctrines.. 
with which I look at all laws, including 
As a California law-maker put it recently, "It is a sad limit. 
viewpoint 
the speed 
thing in a democracy when we seek to make something Whether the 55 M.P.H. limit is a good idea or not is 
illegal because too many people want to do it." open to debate, and that is not the purpose of this 
The above quote came in reference: to riude bathing column. 
on beaches in California (or some such sexually deviant But the kind of reasoning which says "a law is a law 
act), but as I look around it appears tailored for too because it.is a law" cannot expect to win many hearts 
many of our laws. or lighten any lead feet from the gas pedal.. 
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What appeals to the public who must live with 
laws is the justice, the common-sense good idea 
which the law sprang. 
In other words, making the laws tougher does 
mean you are going to crack down on crime,justas 
death penalty does not mean fewer people are go" 
commit murders .. 
The only guaranteed result of stricter laws is 
more people will be considered criminals (which 
very well be the purpose, as in antitrust laws 
obscenity laws. 
The laws should be made to fit the society; 
society should not be made to fit the laws. Ahd wh 
society changes, so should the laws (albeit at a red 
rate). 
So I suggest that the phrase be changed to "It's 
just the law, it's a good idea." 
Can you imagine a potential suicide put�ing away 
revolver thinking "It's not just because I would 
dead, it's because it's against the law"? 
7ardt: Demos should unite 
1ie Carter 
Tnor, 
retired citizen who was raised 
in the state of South Dakota .. I 
<ing the place of a man in the 
the age of six- and during the 
n six to 76, I worked at just 
ry kind of job that men work 
learn two trades: painting and 
;  and the machinists trade .. 
>pent about ten of those years 
: fellows who would announce 
s as champions of a certain area 
lterweight division of Pugilism. I 
successful in that field. 
er, about the only thing that I 
:r tried was raising peanuts .. I am 
i after reading the newspapers 
hat it is perhaps a crime to raise 
It has not been declared so in 
se words, but it is strongly 
by some of the columnists .. 
. been 100 per cent Democrat 
.. 9, 1895, the day I was born .. I 
ed the deadlocked conventions 
�mocratic party over the. years. I 
that to the fact that the 
tic party is the party of the 
nd is not fully masterminded by 
wealthy men like some other 
:e .. 
do h a ve an abundance of 
ive candidates in the race this 
I I am convinced that three of 
. qualified to be president.. 
to the Democr;its, if they will only adjust 
their petty differences and become united 
behind any one of the candidates that I 
have named .. 
John M .. Gerhardt 
Warning to renters 
Beware potential apartment renters. 
There are landlords in Charleston who'd 
like to ignore you as their tenants once 
you've signed their contracts. Examples 
are Eli Sidwell and Jerry Bennett who 
hold the title of landlord only when it's 
time· to collect the rent or deduct 
ridiculous amounts of money from your 
deposit .. 
Charging $42 to pay for a couple of 
paneling nail holes in the wall was one 
thing deducted from my deposit.. Sidwell 
said they estimated the apartment had 
devaluated that much with the two nail 
holes. But the rent was raised $20 when 
we left for summer break . 
I've always been the one to believe that 
a land lord usually complies with 
apartment repairs when they're needed .. 
One :repair· needed was our stairway .. To 
get to our second floor apartment was 
like walking up a stairway of broken 
boards. The stairs were either split away 
from the frame or uprooted from the 
base. The lack of lighting in the hallway 
made the trip even that much more 
"exciting." 
Another repair needed was the broken 
lock on the tront door; broken since we 
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campus calender 
Wednesday 
Registration Orientation. 8 am •• Coleman 
Hall Auditorium 
Registration ID pictures. 8 a.m .• Union 
Mezzanine. Iroquois Room 
· Speech Workshop. 9:30 a .m .. Coleman Hall 
306.313.318 
Speech Workshop. 10 a.m., Coleman Hall 
Auditorium 
F i n e  A r t s  Workshop, noon. Buzzard 
Auditorium 
G u i d a n c e  S e m i n a r .  p . m  . •  Union 
Charleston-Mattoon Room 
Math Tutors. 7 p .m .. Coleman Hall 101 
UB Movie .. Friends," 8 pm ..  Buzzard 
Auditorium 
Psychology. 7 p.m .. Union Ashmore. Kansas. 
Oakland Rooms 
Coles County Fair Association. 7:30 pm .. 
Union Grand Ballroom 
Thursday 
Registration Orientation. 8 am_ Coleman 
Hall Auditorium 
Registration ID Pictures. 8 a.m .. Union 
Mezzanine. Iroquois Room 
Speech Workshop. 9:30 am •• Coleman 306, 
313, 318 
Speech Workshop. 10 am •• Coleman Hall 
Auditorium 
OTE Committee, 10 a.m., Union Greenup 
Room 
Registration ID's, 8 a.m_ Union Mezzanine. 
�roquois Speech Workshop, 9: 30 am .. Coleman 
Hall 306. 313. 318 
Speech Workshop. 10 a.m .. Coleman Hall 
Auditorium 
Speech Workshop, 6:30 p.m_ Coleman Hall 
306. 313, 318 
Phi Beta Sigma Dance, 9 pm.,. Union 
Ballroom 
Sai.ur..Jay 
Speech Workshop, 9:30 am .. Coleman Hall 
306, 313. 318 
Kappa Alpha Psi Kittens Dance. 9 p.m., 
Union Ballroom 
Sunday 
State IL Business and Professional Women. 9 
a.m .• Union Ballroom. Grand Ballroom. Alumni· 
Lounge.Addition Meeting Ams. 
Newman Community. 9 a.m.. Buzzard 
.Auditorium 
Speech Communication Workshop, 9 a.m •• 
· Coleman Hall 
Muslim Student Assoc.. 2 p .m.. Union 
Effingham Room 
Monday 1 
B a s ketball Camp. 7 a.m..  Fieldhouse, 
Stadium. 
Fine Arts Workshop, noon, Fine Arts 
Auditorium. 
DECCA. 12:30 p .m ..• Union Embarras and 
F i n e  A r t s Workshop, noon, Buzzard Wabash Rooms. 
Auditorium 
Speech Workshop, 6:30 p.m., Coleman Hall 
306.313.318 
C o l e s  C o u n t y R e g i o n a l  P l a n n i n g  
Commission, 6:45 p.m • •  Union Heritage Room 
Math Tutors. 7 p.m .• Coleman Hall 101 
Square Dance Class. 7 p.m .. Union Ballroom 
Local 981, 7:30 p.m •• Buzzard Auditorium 
Charleston Chimers rehearsal. 7: 30 pm •• 
Arts and Science Current Committee, 2: 30 
p.m., Union Casey Room. 
Council on Academic Affairs. 7 p.m� Union 
Arcola-Tuscola Rooms 
Baptist Student Union, 8 p .m •• Union 
Martinsville Room 
Tuesday 
B a s ketball Camp, 7 a.m., Fieldhouse. 
Stadium 
Union Illinois.Walnut Room Safety Committee, 11 a.m� Union Greenup 
S t u d e n t  S e n a te, 8 p.m .• U n i o n  Room 
Arcola-Tuscola Room 
Friday 
Registration Orientation, 8 a.m� Coleman. 
Hall Auditorium 
· 
Fine Arts Workshop, noon, Fine Arts 
Auditorium 
Faculty Senate. 3 p.m .• Union Martinsville 
Room vere forced to name them, with 
s for the rest of the crow that I 
1 ame, I would say that our three 
alified candidates are Gov. Carter, 
ilumphrey and Scoop Jackson .. 
moved in and broken like the stairs when -----------------------------------­
we l e ft; even after many formal 
complaints. All letters to the editor must be signed by the author. Names of authors will be 
hope that the Democratic 
on will not be involved in a long 
�ut quarrel. The time until 
day is too short for those open 
to heaL'Nixon, Rockefeller and 
Eli Sidwell has been written up already withheld on request. however. Typewritten letters which are double-tipaced and 
in an editorial June 9. And I'm sure that under 250 words will be given priority for publication. Others will be considered in 
both he and Bennett will see their names light of available space. The NEWS reserves the right to edit letters to confonn to 
appear more in the paper as tenants' space limitations. 
contracts are coming to an end. ______________ _:_ ___________________ _ 
have offered the next four years Dale Walters 
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he Place To Go After Hours 
507 7th st. across from the Moose Club 
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Students save with text rental 
By Denise Hesler 
staff writer 
Standing in line w aiting for textbooks 
each semester may not b e  much fun but 
to most it is preferable to spending a lot 
of money to buy book s .  
T h e  reason b ooks at Eastern are less 
expensive for students is because Eastern 
is one of the few schools in Illinois that 
still has textbook rentals as opposed t o  
sales . 
Students at many other schools must 
but their books and often pay up to $ 1 00 
per semest er for them . Eastern student s ,  
however,  rent their books a t  a cost o f  
only $ 1 4  . 0 0  per semester . 
Another advantage with textb ook 
rentals is that stud ents " are not stuck 
w ith b ooks they don't want ," Richard 
Sandefer , m anager of the Textbook 
Library , said . 
St udents may b uy b ooks , too , both 
those they have rented and those from 
courses they are not t ak ing. The sales 
period for books this summer lasts until 
J uly 9 .  
S andefer said that d uring the fall and 
spring ,  the Textb ook Library sells ab out 
8 ,000 book s  per semester.  
"It seems to me that the sales have 
really increased in the past couple of 
years ," he added .. 
The most popular books sold are those 
for S peech Pathology and Audiology 
classes,  Sandefer said . Learning Disability , 
Accounting and P .E . books are also 
popular . 
Sandefer said that about 7 per cent of 
the books issued each semester are not 
returned . Of t hese books,  2 to 3 per cent 
have been lost , he said . 
If . a student loses a book , S andefer 
said , he should come in and report it lost . 
Students who fail to report a lost book or 
who do not return a book are fined $ 1 .00 
per book and are put on the unclear list .. 
Students on this list cannot get their 
books the next semester until they are 
cleared , S and efer added . 
W hen a book depreciates to a point 
where it no longer has any value , it is 
disposed of . 
Sandefer said he first gets a bid from 
used book dealers .. I f  they do not w ant 
the books ,  they are offered to students  
for free or sold to them for up to 
$ 1 .00 . 
F or the past two years , S andefer has 
periodically held sidewalk sales .. 
"I  tried it a couple of years ago and it 
w orked so w ell , I did it again ," he said . 
The Textbook Library currently has 
ab o ut 1 7 0 ,000 books in sto ck ,  S andefer 
said . He added that he would probably 
o rd er around 25 ,000 more for the fall 
mak ing the supply near 200 ,000 . 
Search group to begin selection 
of candidates for president post 
A t  a r e cent Presidential Search W eidner said. They will then recommend 
Com mittee meeting , it was learned that 1 2  to 20 of these cand idates to the BOG 
Everyone got into the spirit for Charleston's commemorative parade h 
Saturday , as these women display their Bicentennial costumes. 
there are 1 2 5 candidates being considered Co mmittee after J uly 6 . s d 6 o s d 1 6 o s d 1 6 o s d 1 
to replace outgoing Eastern President 
o
.
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Gilb ert F ite . 
Weid ner said the BOG Committee will 
review these candidates and recommend At that meet ing , the mechanics of nine to  1 0  of them to Eastern 's S earch S handling the cred entials of presidential � �· 
candidates was discussed . 
Committe e .  A fter examining this list , the � RQ C 'S "' •  ..... �· R �-----------Search Committee' w ill select five finalists " � .,.. p T e r r y  W e i d n e r , E a st ern S earch d c: ·�" " ant Jo hn 1° 5 upsfa 1' an p r o  p o s e  them to the BOG " ENT R AN C E . ., "" I Com mittee chairperson said T uesday that Committe e .  0 �· �� I I Pant �c, t h e  B o a r d  o f  G o v e r n ors (BOG) � G .  ,--J �"� a t  the 
Committee w ill recommend about 30 of T h e B O G  Committee will  then ! A LLE Y  ��IC�� ti o� � "to p o f  the ROC these cand id ates t o  Eastern 's Search reco m mend three o f  these five finalists t o  � Qr"'- � T '«,;Je,e,<. �00 Committee .  the full BOG . In a meeting scheduled for  § '-'v S t <,e,e, _& Pool Tables The Search Com mittee will consider Octob_ er , the BOG will make the f1·nal en T O  U p .... .....�· c: ,;\.� (jV Antique Booths these candidates and may add a few of selection of Eastern's next president ...... 
the other 95 candidates to the list ,. Weidner said . . ' �Open Sunday 1 -6 Open Sunday 1 -6 Open Sunday 1 -6 Open Sunday 1 -6 Open Sunda "!•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••£ ! ROC'S PA CKA GI.� 
� THE i f  DEPARTMENT i BOTTOM END � � ���!;T p�!��!� TOW * * � . * * i':l k SC H LITZ 1 .5 7  PABST a We don't give you a sandwich � � P ST A G · 1 .5 2 F ALST AfF 
* * [Open Sunday 1 -6 · Open Sunday 1 -6 Open Sunday 1 -6 Open Sunday 
: but we can give you better value : � SCHLITZ KE G 25.48 
* * - SCHLITZ PONY 1 3.00 · a  & . usually Better Prices! a j ON SPECIAL THIS WEEK : * � -��_S_C_H�L_IT_Z�6_-�p�k_. _l�.4�8��� 
* * � : Over 50 styles of Jeans a � ---- Super Pizza 
: :  Jerry Makes ------ Great B.B.Q Rib 
* * ��------�---------�----------......;* ·  * � : Also Jackets , Shirts, Vests, Skirts, : � DOW N 
: Jewelry, etc. : � * * 
s 
T 
* * � * * � Lounge : CLOSED MONDAYS : � La rge rla r 
A 
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Jer.ry is downstairs 
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Bea utiful Bo ttom'' 
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ew county /"ail to feature modern facilities 
By J im Painter > · .. 
itaff writer 
The new Coles County j ail , scheduled 
to be completed by December 1 ,  is 
expected to be one of the most mod ern 
correctional institutions in the state o f  
Illinois. 
T h e  $ 1 . 1  m i llio n building will 
accommodate 40 prisoners .. t, � 
On the first floor there w ill be a large � 
cell capable of holding ten prisoners who ·o; 
have co mmitted minor offenses and are o.. 
not considered dangerous to their fellow � .· 
inmates . h 
The second flo or will have thirty o 0 individual cells for persons who have .s:; 
committed m"ore serious crimes . These a. � will be arranged in cell blocks of four °' 
cells each . z 
The six by eight foot cells w ill each 
have a bunk , sink , toilet , d esk and a chair .. 
the chair w ill be  the only loose item in A view of the new Coles County Jail under construction with the present structure in the background. 
the cell. 
Each cell block will have a show er and 
a dining area where the members of the 
block can eat together if they are 
well-behaved . 
Richard Pod eschi, county chairman o f  
building and grounds,  said the new j ail 
built by fund s from Fed eral Re.venue 
Sharing will be much more humane than 
the old j ail . 
The old jail, built in the late 1 8 8 0 's 
nd c o n d e m n e d  b y  t h e I llinois 
Department of Corrections in 1 97 0 ,  was 
described by Pod eschi as "a d ungeo n ." 
Almost the entire b uilding will be  
uder the surveillance of closed -circuit 
television with nins: screens in the office . 
However ,  the cells themselves will not 
be subj e cted to television surveillance 
• Ce that would b e  considered an 
invasion of the privacy of the prisoners , 
Podeschi said . 
The new j ail will have four cubicles 
where the prisoners may speak privately 
with visitors .. A plate glass window will 
separate the inmates from the visitors. 
Downstairs there w ill b e  a d ay-ro om 
where prisoners may read or use such 
facilities as ping portg or television .. 
Only $5.00 will send 
the 
e a stern . n e w s 
. to your doorstep for 
the fall & :spring 
school year 
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Miller named banjo champion in Tennessee 
By Kelly DeLawter 
staff writer 
David Miller, an English professor at 
Eastern and banj o  picker in an old-time 
string band , picked up a good piece of 
adv!ce at an old-time and bluegrass music 
contest in Clarksville , Tenn . 
When Miller neglected to enter the 
individual old-time banj o  co mpetition , 
contending that he was part of a string 
band and not a soloist , another o ld-timer 
told him , "your . feelings aren't important .. 
Your music is important ." 
Later Miller said that the old-timer's 
state ment was the best thing he could 
have said .. 
M i l l e r  e n t e re d t h e  i n di v i d u a l  
co mpetition at the last minute and 
emerged with $5 0 in prize money and a 
first-place ribbon declaring him the 
T ennessee state champion of old-time 
banj o .  
The contest featured competition in 
banj o ,  fiddle , guitar , mandolin and string 
band in both old -time and bluegrass 
music . 
Miller distinguishes between the two 
types of music by explaining that 
bluegrass has its roots in old-time music 
w h i ch includes a broad range- of 
traditional S cottish , Irish , and English 
dance music and songs , but bluegrass 
lacks the variety and intricate tonal 
struct ures of old-time music . 
"I can identify by sound 50 old-t ime 
banj o  pickers," said M iller .. "But I 
couldn't tell 50 bluegrass bani o  pickl.!rs 
apart . They couldn't tell themselves. 
Miller first became interested in 
old-time banj o  m usic when he was 
w orking on his Ph .D at the University of 
Iowa. 
I n  1 966 he heard Art Rosenbaum an 
art teacher at the university, who later 
played the b anjo for the score of the 
movie "Cool Hand Luke ," play old-time 
baitjo and talked w ith Rosenbaum about 
how much he eitj oyed his music . 
In the same semester Miller bought a 
banj o  and began learning to play in the 
old-time style . 
At the University of I owa he , along 
with Rosenbaum, participated for two or 
three years wipt a group that played 
sacred heart music .. 
"S acred heart ," Miller said , ' 'is the 
same as old-time except that it is the 
religious music of our ancestors . .  It's 
magnificent music .. It gives me cold chills 
to listen to it .." 
When Miller came to Eastern , he 
played his banj o  at a Music of Americana 
Day . Shortly after his perfor mance , a 
young man approached him and told him 
that he was interested in old-time music . 
The young man turned out to be Lynn 
Smith , a member of a bluegrass group 
that was drifting toward old-time. "O ne 
thing led to another," said Miller , "and 
we all began learning more about old-time 
together." 
Members of the old-time string band 
and their instruments are Miller , banj o; 
S mith ,  mandolin ; Dan B aird , guitar ; Gary. 
Harrison ,  fiddle ; and Terry Harrison , who 
plays a variety of old-time instruments .. 
The string band went to Clarksville 
expecting to win first place but finished a 
disappointing second with $50 in prize 
money . 
Miller finds o nly one factor to which 
he can attribute his individual win: "I 
played a combination of familiar old-time 
tunes and so me rare , old-time tunes from 
Illinois that few people have heard .. I 
guess the j udges liked the co mbination." 
Few people have heard the "rare , 
old-time tunes fro m Illinois" because 
Miller and the other string band members 
have personally collected them from 
old-time musicians they had discovered 
living in Illinois . 
When the string band began collecting 
Illinois tunes about five years ago , they 
were not sure what they would find. 
The b and m embers, like a majority of 
people, believed that to find these old 
traditional tunes they must travel to the hlgh O zarks or to similar mountain 
regions .. 
But the group discovered that they 
could find good , ancient material among · 
the people of Illinois . 
Every free evening, the group travels to 
visit a source of this material , sometimes 
staying for hours , patiently j ogging the 
memories of the old-timers , hoping that 
they will allow the group to tape record 
their tunes .. 
"We have found only five tremendous 
sources," said Miller. "But that is like 
finding five Hope diamonds .. They are not 
many , but they are plenty ." 
The string band chooses their jobs 
carefully . They don't accept a job if they 
are expecte,d to play bluegrass. 
"The group likes to play traditional 
types of dances," Miller said , "where the 
people k now what the group is doiiig and 
are interested in the music .. " 
Miller gratefully acknowledges that his 
generation has rediscovered the old-time 
music of our ancestors. 
"Only one generation, · my parent's 
generation, ignored our musical heritage. 
They were caught • up in the PQpular 
music, swing, j az z ,  - and blues, of their 
time," he explained .. "Another generation 
of ignoring old-time music would have 
killed it . "  
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llective bargaining: what future may hold for students 
ent Editor elections for fac�lty to decide if they 
llective bargaining - . two words 
want bargaining, .�nd if they want to be 
mean so little yet could mean so 
represented by a single agent. 
to students. 
.I n  elections held in May , faculty 
.. rgai'nin' g as an issue has for the past · approved bargaining by a vote of 1 ;n 4 to 
been one of the major concerns of 
226 of the eligible BOG faculty . · 
's faculty . However, most students T h e e l e c t ion to determine the 
know the definition or effect of bargaining agent is scheduled for fall . 
· e bargaining. The BOG stated in the Regulations 
· ing is a process which gives that students would be represented at the 
the right to representation in bargaining table by one elected student 
· tions concerning conditions and . representative each , who is "limited to an 
of employment . observer participant role in negotiations." 
is the f irst in a tvvo-part series 
e effects co l lect ive bargain ing 
have on Eastern students 
Board of Governors (BOG) March 
pproved Regulations for Collective 
· · for its five member schools : 
, Governors State , Northeastern , 
and Chicago State.  ' 
addition , the BOG authorized two 
According to the guiaeunes , me 
student representative can offer input 
· and will receive copies of formai 
resolutions, but has no actual power in 
the negotiations. 
Plans are not definite at Eastern for 
t he · process of electing a student 
representative for bargaining, Student 
Body President Mick Chizmar said 
recently . 
Chizmar said one possibility is that the 
representative will be a student currently 
in student government , such as the 
executive vice president or the student 
body president . 
If an election is held, Chizmar said it 
will be scheduled for early fall . · ' 
Issues faculty will bargain over include 
salaries, tenure work load and class size .  
According t o  a study done b y  Alan 
Shark , of the Institute of Collective 
Bargaining, bargaining will affect students 
through possible increases in tuition loss 
of rights and strikes by faculty . Shark 
said faculty salaries and fringe benefits 
wiH co me from higher tuition paid for by 
students . 
In his report , Shark said , once the 
contract is negotiated , the administration 
must find means of covering increased 
operating costs.  
"If  the monies available from state 
and/or private sources are (not enough) it 
is only logical to assume that the needed 
funds w ill come from student s ." 
Those funds w ill ultimately co me fro m 
two sources : higher tuition and program 
cutbacks,  Shark said .. 
In February , President Gilbert c. Fite 
also indicated that mc!�as�d faculty 
mmer workshops bring high schoolers to campus 
ois high school students are busy 
k i n g  in m u s i c  c a m p s  a n d  
�mmunication camp o n  Eastern 's 
this week .. 
on Hardin is directing the music 
in which there are 22 students in 
d and 22 in strings , while Al 
e of Eastern's Speech-Communica­
D e p a r t  m e n  t d i r e c t s  t h e  
�mmunication activities for 46 
mocrats to select 
mittee members 
he D e m o c r a t i c  S t a t e  Central 
ittee announced Sunday that it will 
nine Democrats to fill seats on the 
cratic National Committee.  
e nine will be chosen at a meeting of 
state central committee on J uly 2 1  . 
erms of the present members expire 
end of the national convention .. 
0 be eligible for consideration a 
n can write to J ohn P .. Touhy , 
ocratic State Centr�J Committee 
rson , and give the person's name, 
, state that he/she is an Illinois 
rat and registered to vote,  and that 
is a candidate to fill a vacancy .. 
uhy's address is : 5 34 S. Second St 
ield , Ill., 627 0 1 .. 
·• 
letters must be postmarked by July 
Sausage, 
Eggs 
nd Toast 
59 ¢ 
SNAPPY 
SERViCE 
outh West Corner  
of  Square 
young people . 
Music students receive instruction in 
their particular instruments as they 
prepare for a public concert scheduled for 
Saturday afternoon . 
Students are generally selected for 
music camp through their high schools 
while so me are sponsored by lodges and 
organizations .. 
Keyboard students will present their 
concert in the Dvorak Concert Hall at 
1 0 : 30 a .m .  Saturday and string students 
will perform there at 1 p .m .  
Sponsored by the S peech-Communica­
tions Department , the speech-comm 
campers participate in theater ,  oral 
interpretation and mass co mmunication 
activities . 
Lo cal clubs often sponsor students to 
Eastern's speech-communication camp 
and the students are · usually ·selected 
through their high schools . 
Speech�co mmunicatio ns students will 
give publlc pertormance�' J uly 3 .. 
Theater students will perform at 1 p .m .  
in B uzzard Auditorium while students oi· 
oral interpretation perform at the same 
time in Booth Library Lecture Room .. 
M a s s -c ommunication students will 
present their work at the same time in 
Coleman Hall Auditorium .. 
A n  a d v a n c e d  w o r k s h o p  i n  
speech-communication will convene July 
5 and run through Aug. 1 7  .. 
Summer workshop camp students live 
in Lawson Hall . 
Boys wrestling, baseball and track 
camps w ere also scheduled for this week 
under the direction of Bud S cott but no 
information was available . 
' 
S i x t een other camps have been 
s c h e d u l e d  f o r  E a s t e r n ' s  c a mpus 
throughout the remainder of the summer 
as follows:  
J une 2 7 -July 2 - boys basketball 
workshop, girls track 
July 5 -9  - world cheerleaders 
July· 5 -1 7  - advanced speech workshop 
July 1 1 -1 6 - girls basketball camp 
J uly 1 1 -1 6  - music camp 
J uly 1 8 -2 3  - girls voleyball camp 
July 1 8 -24 - j unior high m usic camp 
July 25 -30 - boys football, boys 
basketball, girls field hock ey 
July 25 -3 1  - j ournalism workshop 
Aug . 7 -S - weight lifters 
Aug . 8 -1 3  - girls badminton 
MOONLIGHT SALE 
tonight  -- Wed. - · 6 - 1 0  p.m. 
It sta rts o u r  
sem i - annual  
SHOE SALE 
. . _s_ave . 
20. - 40 ''% 
Men·'s - Women 's 
Ea rly Bird 
$1 .00 ta ble 
pa rk FREE ton igh t  
Bank 
A m erica rd 
and 
Master Cha rge 
SHOE· PARK 
west side of Cha rleston 's squa re 
salaries w ould co me out or higher tuition .  
H o w e v e r , I l l i n o i s  A m e r i c a n  
Federation o f  Teachers (AFT) President 
M a r g a r e t  S c h m i d d i s a g r e e d  
saying ,''students and faculty have more u; 
co m m on than management will want to 
admit- their goals are the same." 
Shark also co mmented on the possible 
loss of student rights concerning student 
i n p u t  i n t o  c u r r i c ul u m , g r a d i n g  
p r o c e d ures , teacher evaluation and 
student membership on governing boards 
(such as the BOG). · 
The final area Shark discussed was the 
position students would be in if f!culty 
should decide to strik e .  
Shark said n o  provision has ever been 
made in any bargaining agreement for 
tuition rebates for students in . the event 
of a strike .  
However , the B O G  guidelines state that 
neither the bargaining agents nor the 
faculty will in any way condone or 
participate in a strik e .  
A c c o r d i n g  t o  C h izmar , student 
government at Eastern has ''received 
assurances' from the major bargaining 
agent condidates that students will be 
protected from the three dangers listed 
by Shark . 
"I personally feel that if we can 
develop so me kind of rapport with the 
b ar g a i n i n g  agent students can be 
protected ," Chizmar said . "I would hope 
the student representativewould go to the 
BOG and speaK up on the issues , 
though." 
Chizmar stressed that students should 
have a more active voice in the bargaining 
pro cess . 
'"The observer· participant status lets us 
see the formal proposals after all the 
work has been done ,' '  Chizmar said, ' 
"In reality we know where the issues 
are settled-away fro m the bargaining table 
and in co mmittee ," he added. · 
Eastern's Student S enate has already 
sent a statement to the BOG declaring its 
opposition to the proposed guidelines. 
'. ! lin�olnwoo� �pts.  : 
11 ! - 2204 ninth · 
::::::::::;:. we may look  the seime :::::::::::::: ___. :;m . . .. ·�··:=��-=�:>z,:·· -.·.: ··?-····· .. * ·=·::· 
but we' re a l l  new 
"on .the ins ide 1 1 1  
• new shag carpet ing 
• new furniture 
summer rates " 1 40/ month 
1 230/month fall lease� 
.- co!_lle see apt . 1 04 
345-6878 ·or 3'45-704'7 
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Ne�. members Veteranslobby to save GI bill to JO 1n senate By Lori Mil1<:r . anticipate it w ill be reintroduce d ." ����fn��\:e!��:nto nc��e�;,"s�o�:. 
Applicants for five open Student 
Senate seats will be interviewed by the 
senate's Legislative Leadership committee 
Wednesday for recommendations to the 
senate on Thursday .. 
Each summer a number of students 
equal to one third of the senate's  
m embership, are allowed to petition into 
the senat e ,  subj ect to a maj ority vote of 
approval by the senate ,  to serve as 
summer term senators . . 
S enate S peak er Dan F ow ler said 
Wednesday 's meeting would b e  closed to 
the p:.:b lic because it will d eal with 
appoin t m ent o f  personne l .  
Fowler said only t w o  student s ,  K aren 
A n d e r s o n  a n d  Kristi S pears , had 
sub mitted petitions by Monday . 
In other business , all no minations by 
Fowler for chairpersons of seven senate 
co m mittees w ere approved unanimously 
by the senat e .  
S u m m e r  c h a i r p e r s o n s  w ill be : 
A p p r o p r i a t i o n s ,  B i l l  H a l l e r a n ; 
G o v e r n a n c e , Rick Ingram ; Human 
Relat ions, J ulius Omole ; Public Relations , 
Gwen Goble ; Academic Affairs , Debbie 
S mitley ; Housing, Don Donley and 
Political Studies ,. Tempa Aldridge . 
Fowler also announced that he and B ill 
Scaggs , who is serving as assistant to the 
student body presid ent , w ill co-<:hair a 
special constitutional review committee , 
designed to revise the student government 
constitution.  
Goverrunent-City Editor B artlett said the bill w as sponsored by 
V
A r; p r
A
e s e n � at!ve from Easte
f
rn's Repre�enta tive William Walsh (R -La 
B artlett also said that the Ford 
e�eran .s ssoc1at10n . was part o . a Grange) ,  who se district includ es several ad ministration is now attempting to natio�w1d e  l o �� y 1 �: ; � ie tf.f o rt . r n j u n i o r  c o l leges with high veteran propose legislation which would cut out W ashmgt on D .C .  against ,c,., . _:i in n which enroilments. all benefits fro m  the G .l .  Bill of Right 
would eliminate all benefits from the G .I . The legislation has not reached I 
Bill of Rights .. "W e need a strong lobbying effort in floor of Congress yet , B artlett siad . 
Steve Bartlett a Sopho more from Springfield. and in Wa shington to defoat ' ' B a rt l e t t  said Eastern's Veteran's G lenview , traveled to W asii.ingt o n  and those bills and their sponsors ," B artlett A . t .  
. 
t . t h i Chicago with appro ximately 300 Illinois siad . sso cia ion is now rymg 0 pus 
funding from the student fee system . veterans to meet w ith congressmen and If th 1 11 ·  · Mili" t  S h 1 h .  h d 
senators . 
e mois ary c 0 ars ip a Although the asso ciation is recogni 
b e  en eliminated , B artlett said ,  the as an official  campus organization�  B artlett said a bill w as recentlv. t Id h b f d t I ve erans wou ave een orce o app Y must d epend on outside sources for · narrowly d efeated in the Illinois House for B asic Educational Opport unity Grants 
which would have eliminated th� I llinois (B EO G) . 
funding, B artlett said . 
Military S cholarship . " W e 're not a bunch ot guys si · 
The bill , which was d efeated by a seven "That would have cut dow n  b enefits aro und telling w ar stories ," Bartlett sa" 
to five · ')te in co m mittee , would have f o r e v e ry o n e , b oth veterans and "We 're con cerned with keeping oilr · 
t a k e n  h e  scholarship aw ay from non-veterans," Bartlett said .. and benefits and with acting as part 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  4 4 4  veterans who "Under the BEOG syst e m ,  8 0 .5 per the campus com munity ." 
c u r r e n t l y  a t t e nd Eastern on the 
scholarship's benefit s .  
"That vote w a s  too close," B artlett 
said . "It 's been introduced before and we 
Correction 
In the J une 9 edition of the News it 
w as mist ak enly reported that the special 
assistant to the B oard of Governors 
Executive Director is Jon Laible .. 
The article should have stated the 
special assistant is John Eibl. 
The News regrets the error.  
SPECIAL ONE NIGHT ONLY SUPER FR 
SPECIAL 
Starting Monday 
Jrtne 14, 1976, 
W ednesday 6/23 6 p.m. to Mid1i ght 
REG. SALE 
10 gal. All G lass Aq $7.15 $5.00 
Supe r Pet Aq. Heate r  $ 3 ,.24 $ 2.00 
NE W W ood Tone 10 �al. Aq. Stand fo r $9.00 
Este T erY�!'ium Sand Paintini Sand 
1 /2 Off Reg. Prfoe 
ALL FISH & ANIMALS-
�t'EM.tr. 11,. , Buy 1 at  R�g. Price --��·@"�$ G et the Second 
� One for 1 /2 Price l ''''�� TROPICA1, FISH & ACCESSORIES .rlSFJ. EO�'\ 7 1 6  JAL(SON CHARI 2STON, ILLINOIS 6 1 920 
r· � 
... KM •tc:;:::=>1a�•c::::�N�ICC::::�Nl�-c:::::x•tc:::::::?ff 
POEMS WANTED U 
Tlie .lLLINOIS SOCIETY OF POETS n 
is compiling a book o f  poems. H you U 
have written a poem and would like n � 
� 
� 
our selection committee to consider it U 
for publica tion , send your poem and a � self- addressed stamped envelope to : � D..LINOIS SOCIETY OF POETS 
AMERICA'S " 
. FLAG DAY 
,(Collect Old GI 
What a celebration !_ Here's a reusable plastic t0mbler With a full ooror 
American Flag scene depicting an event in our history. 
lt.'s something you11 be proud to ha.ve and use at hc;>me. 
Ten different scenes on ten tumblers make up a COl.Jlplete set.-
So come on in to Dog D Suds and order yourself a heap of golden EM 
in one of these Super Fries Special tumblers. 
Start your collection today ! · · 
'DOin Buds. � 55 E.  W ashington St., Suite 20 1 L . .c==::::;i"iac:M =C=h=>:sc1ea=g=o=,•Dc:J=in=o .. isic:::=60:x6tc:0=2::::Mrx:::�r:1c;=�::;, . . . ����-���-Ave. The �ntsible place to � Open 1 1  To i l  
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wine flu vaccine Eastern desk clerks required 
or Easternites to be calm, agile, good cooks 
ered ·in 0 cto ber By Anne Springs two cue stick s ,  the telephone . and take 
Vaccinations against swine flu will be 
red to Eastern students in October , 
th Service Director J erry Heath said 
ay .. 
The vaccinations will be free of charge 
will be funded through federal-state 
ams . . 
The vaccinations are a result of a 
era! law signed by President Gerald 
in April which provides $ 1 3 5 
·on for nationwide inoculations . 
Ea stern ' s  p r o g r a m  w ill be in 
·unction with that of the Coles 
u n  ty B o a r d , w hi ch r e c e n t l y  
ropriated $ 4 ,000 for vaccinations . 
Heath said the only cost to Eastern will 
if extra personnel are needed to 
· ister the vaccine. 
staff writer down a message .. 
A cook , a banker ,  a mailman, an Well-versed in any subj ect ,  the desk 
information source - all are the roles of a clerk is frequently asked- such questions 
desk cletk in Eastern's residence halls _ as "What time is it?" "Who was 
The prime characteristic the desk clerk Cromwell's chief advisor? "  or "Do you 
seems to need is calmness as the .tornado know a cute redhead who would like a alarm goes off or someone gets his head date? " 
stuck between the glass partitions .. Requests to cook a T-bone in the One clerk recalls his init iation three infra-red ovens or to w rap someone's years ago into the hectic world of desk Christmas presents further add to the duty . .  On his first night of work he was despair of desk clerk . 
cooking a pizza when a coed ran up to Yet at other times , such as early the desk and cried , "My roommate Sund ay morning, the desk clerk feels overdosed ! "  he/she is the only person on campus who The pizza burned , the counselor su�ved the ravages of S aturday night . . couldn't be found , and the clerk w as 
ready to quit .. 
Agility is another necessary trait of the 
desk clerk w ho must j uggle a hot pretzel , 
The desk clerk must also cope witlt 
chaos,  as when a rock band tried to set up 
in the lobby of Pemberton H all , 
mistaking it for the University Unio n .  
mpus security requ1ies cars, bikes 
'ked on campus to be registered 
Contact with people and the comedy 
of college life are what make the j ob of a 
desk clerk appealing .. 
Where else could so m uch happen in 
such a small space� 
•••t•r• •••• 
Eastern student 
named as CHS 
1 1 
assistant principal 
A n  E a s t e r n  s t u d e n t  c u r r e ntly 
completing an Education S pecialist 's  
Degfee was recently named as assistant 
principal of <;harleston High S chool . 
G eorge . William Fleming was hired to 
the post after serving as an administrative 
intern at the high school during the past 
year. 
F l e m i n g  w a s graduated w ith a 
bachelor 's d egree in education from West 
Chester State College in Pennsylvania in 
1 9 6 6 ,  and also received his masters from 
the college in 1 9  68 . 
The Charleston Board of Education 
approved an 1 1 -month contract for 
Fleming at $ 1 6 ,5 00 .  
T h e  i n t ernship program Fleming 
participated in may be cut due to the 
failure of several tax referendums in the 
Charleston S chool D istrict . 
Fleming had w orked as assistant 
principal and had re ceived pay equal to a 
first year teacher . 
students,  fa culty and staff who 
t to use a university parking lot or 
ride their bicycles on campus must 
Bicycle registration d ecals cost 2 5  
cents and the information required for 
_ registration includes the brand name of 
the bicy cle and the set!al number . 
FOLLOW the 
· er their vehicles with the campus 
rity Department . 
According to a bulletin issued by the 
rtment ,. automobile and motorcycle 
ners must purchase a parkin&_ permit to 
in university lots from 7 a .m .. to 4 
., Monday through Frid ay .  
nformation needed t o  register cars and 
orcycles include. the license number 
i n fo r m a t i o n  c o n c e r n ing the 
rship of the vehicle . 
To register all vehicles , students and 
faculty should go to the Security O ffice 
at Seventh and Grant Streets . The office 
is open from 7 a .m .  to 5 p .m ., Mond ay 
through Friday .  
Violation s of this pro cedure o r  traffic 
offenses can result in a fine fro m $ 1  to 
$ 5 0  or loss of campus parking privileges ,  
depending o n  the offense . 
NYDER 'S SHOP 
DOlVUT 5: 30 a m - Spm 
THE BAKE SHOP 
7atn - 1 2pm TENTH & LINCOLN 
Wake Up-Shoppers ! 
Don 't get caught napping to-n ite 
Take advantage of the Sleepy Clerks 
and Moonstruck Merchants 
It's no Mid-Summer Nita 's Drea m­
It's a wide awake sa le unti l  
1 0  P.M. That brings you- SALES GALORE 
- Bring the whole Fami ly to this Once a year sale 
CHUCK WAGON 
703 W .  Lincoln 
TO-N IGHT ON LY 
6 P .M. to l 0 P .M .  
Come Ear ly - Stay Late 
P lenty of FREE PARKING 
Cha rlesto n 
MOST 
DO.WNTOWN 
STORES 
wil l c lose l pm to 6 pm 
today only to mark dow:n - . .  t 
prices for bigger bargains . 
for tonites 
MOONLIGHT 
MADNESS SAi.El . J - - . - - - - -- - - _ _ .:.__ _____ l!!l!!'!!�is 
1 2  ..... ,. ··-· 
UB lectures 
to feature 
Friedan, Spock 
By Sandy Pietrzak 
Campus Editor 
Although no concerts are scheduled 
yet for the fall and spring semester , two 
lectures featuring Betty Friedan and 
Benj amin Spock will be held during the 
year .. 
Bill Clark , activities director, said 
Friday that Friedan, author of .. fhe 
Feminine Mystique" will appear Sept . 29 
with Spock the noted "baby doctor" 
lecturing sometime in April . 
A mini-concert , scheduled for Nov. 1 3 , 
will feature Tom Chapin , folksinger Harry 
Chapin's brother .. 
Anticipating the same budget as last 
year, Clark also said that "there will be 
the same number of lectures as last year" 
and will hopefully schedule four to five 
fall concerts .. 
However , he explained that "it is too 
early" for scheduling of concerts because 
it only requires 60-90 d ays to book an act . .  
A survey will soon be circulated in 
which students will be able to list their 
choices of groups they would prefer to 
see in the fall . 
No acts  have been �cheduled for 
Parents' Weekend , to b e  held Oct .. 1 ,  or 
Homecoming Weekend which will be the 
weekend of Oct .. 3 0 .  
But Clark said that the acts will be 
"entertainment-like" such as  the Bob 
Hope appearance at last year 's Parents '  
Weekend .. 
He also mentioned that two modern 
d a n c e  companies will appear ,. one 
between Sept . 20 and 22 and the other 
on March 2 8 ,  29 and 30 .. 
OPEN A LL DA Y 
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WWII history among four new courses 
By Sandy Pietrzak 
Campus Editor 
Four new cours.es, including one 
'dealing with the history of World War II , 
were approved Monday by the Council 
on Academic Affairs (CAA) .  
The idea for  the history course , which 
s t u d i e s  t he European and Pacific 
campaigns,  occupation policies and the 
war background , "in large part , comes 
from the students ," department member 
Rex Syndergaard , told the CAA . 
"The demand (for such a course) is 
quite high," he continued , explaining that 
little history is covered beyond 1 9 39 _ 
An upper-level course , material will be 
d ivided into the following topics : 
background to the war in Europe,  
background to  the w ar  in the Pacific , 
Germany on the offensive, , Germany to 
defeat , Allied occupation policies in 
G e r m a n y ,  J a panese offensives and 
policies and J apanese defeat. 
Read back to work 
after car accident 
The death of one person from a traffic 
a c c i d e n t , which involved Eastern's 
Director of University Relations Harry 
R ead , was ruled as an avoidable accident 
by the C oles County Coroner's Jury .. 
Zula Prosser , of Shelbyville ,  was killed 
June 8 w hen the vehicle in which she was 
a passenger collided with Read's car at 
the entrance of the Cross County Mall on 
Illinois Route 1 6. 
Read w as not seriously inj ured in the 
accident , and was hospitalized overnight. 
He returned to work June 1 4. 
Coroner Dick Lynch said the j ury 
recommended that the left on arrow only 
sign at the intersection be enlarged and 
another one added . 
As a result of the approval of this 
course , History 30 1 0 ,  Constit utional 
History ot the United States to 1 8 65 will 
b e  d r o p ped from the curriculum. 
A n o t h e r  history course, Spanish 
American Heritage of the U .S .. , also 
passed by the CAA , will discuss the 
Spanish explorers and borderlands ,  Texas 
and Mexico , through the Mexican War ,  
Cuba and the U .S .  t o  1 898 , the Castro 
Revolution and other topics .. 
This course will. become part of a new 
bilingual and bicultural program at 
Eastern, "if the program is approved and 
f u n d i n g  b y  t h e  l e g i s l a t u r e  i s  
a p p r o p r i a t e d ," Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Peter R .  Moody , said . 
However, if the program , which would 
prepare teachers to relate better to  
students in  Latin American areas of the 
country , is not approved " the History 
Department would sponsor the course to 
Mo o.nlite Maddness 
SPECIA L 
carry on its ow n," Robert Hennings, 
department chairperson ,  said .. 
This course will. delete History 4260, 
Problems in Latin American History . 
A foreign language course , Spanish for 
Bilingual/Bicultural Teaching also to be 
included in the bilingual program,  was 
approved . 
A p r e r e q ui s i t e ,  S p anish 2202, 
Intermediate Spanish is required . 
A new geography course which would 
study Mexico , Central and South America 
and the West Indian Islands, in terms of 
the physical , economic , political and 
cultural , was also passed .. 
· 
G e o g raphy of Latin America is 
"designed to replace two courses, the 
geography of Middle America and the 
geography of South America, Walter 
Duff et , department member, explained 
adding that "at the present time, only 
Middle America is covered in the 
OPEN A LL DA Y 
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uffenmeye r recipient of $75 
enton recreation scho larship 
II> 
0 ..., 
> 
.£:> 
0 
0 
.t; 
Two Eastern recreation maj ors were 
nt recipients of honors at the annual 
ards banquet of the Departm•�nt of 
eation and Leisure Studies . 
Susan Buffenmeyer won the a1�n11 al 
chen Denton M emorial Scholarsh.'.ri 
n each year to a j unior maj oring in 
c r e atio n s h o w i n g  o ut s t a n d i ng 
ential as a future recreatic n 
ministrator. 
She was selected for her academic 
hievements and participation and 
dership in voluntary professional and 
· 1 organizations on campus .. 
The scholarship is w orth $75 . 
She is a member of Kappa Delta 
ority and has served as assistant 
urer, treasurer and secretary of that 
nization. 
B u ffenmeyer was selected by a a. 
committee of faculty members and � 
student recreation maj ors . z 
The scholarship w as created in memory 
of Gretchen Denton, one of the first 
recreation maj or graduates .. 
Peg Prosche received the W .G . Riordan 
award given each year to the outstanding 
recreation maj or of the year , voted by the 
students in the Recreation D epart ment . 
Prosche has participated in activities of 
the recreation department and sorority , 
athletics and various other social and 
professional activities .. 
The W .G . Riordan award w as created 
in honor of William G. Riordan , a 
Recreation D epartment member, and his 
contributions to the depart ment ., 
Wednesd ay, J u ne 23, 1 976 
ile Arts courses Alarm malfunctions You get a line .... 
•••t•r• •••• 1 3  
anged for faH 
Arts. Department has 
ounced two course changes effective 
Two Charleston fire trucks and an 
ambulance were dispatched to the Health 
Service Monday afternoon to answer a 
fire alarm. However , upon arrival the 
firemen found the cause for the alert was 
due to a supervisory alarm malfunction . 
These two youngsters : test the waters of the campus pond Sunday to determine 
their luck. at fishing. 
semester .. 
One course, which was taught during 
e spring, will be offered again in the 
, but under a different number . 
A spokesperson for the department 
said the alarm was triggered when 
workers in the building accidently set it  
off. 
for 
The course, Fine Arts in Cultural ..-----------------.., Shorts,  Skirts, Pants,  Tops & Swim Wear 
r spective s ,  fo r m e r l y  n u m b ered 
02, will be listed as FA 2002 . 
FA2002 will meet at 1 1  a .m .  Monday , 
ednesday and Friday in the Library 
cture Room and will offer three hours 
it . 
Offered for the first time this fall will 
F A200 l , An Introduction to Fine 
s. The class will meet · at l p .m .  
nday , Wednesday and Friday in the 
rary Lecture Room . 
Both courses will be team taught by 
fessors in music, art and theater. .  
- ••• There IS a •. 
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Eckankar 
Lecture 
to.n igh t 
Jrs . and Mis ses s Sizes 3- 1 5  and 6-20 
7:00 p.m. 
La BOUTIQUE 
and 
Union A.ddition 
Paris Room 
JR. JOYNT 
305 W. Linco ln Ave. 
·open · Daily · 9-6 
.i' a th o r  Friday 9-9 · 
�f o ta l Awareness Sunday · 1 -5 
G 
GR.AND oPENIN ' 'S�lllething Unique 1n ·  Art' '  
Specializing in Authentic 
Indian Jewelry 
All Hand Crafted Sterling 
Silver and Turquoise 
GUARANTEED FOR 
QUALITY 
AND AUTHENTICITY 
Many One of a Kind 
and Signature Pieces 
Beautifully Hand Crafted and 
Originally Designed Ceramics 
by June Krutza 
hnaginative, Modern and 
Beautifuf Custom Built 
Jewelry and Metal Sculpting · 
by Dorothy Dunkirk 
· GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 
Any $ 1 2.  00 Liquid Silver Choker 
Only $4°0 with this coupon 
1 4  •••t•r• •••• Wed nesday, June 23, 1 976 
Carnival racing, pageant to highlight fair GED exams 
. A_ 
1 5 -nde carnival , harness racmg , Advance tickets  will go on sale after Aug .. 5: 9 a .m ..,. judging in J unior smgmg gro�ps .and a co un,ty queen ' J uly l . Tickets may be purchased by Livestock Show and 4-H dairy entries ; 2 p�geant are J USt � few 0� the events that sending a self-addressed stamped envelope p .m ... harness racing ; 7 p .m ., 4-H livestock �il_l .make up thi� year s  Coles County to Don and Arlene Cox, 2484 E .. Harrison auction ; 8 p .m ..  Thrasher B rothers and 
to be provided 
a
A
rr.
d. . . . f th f . h" h 
St ., Charleston or by phoning 345 -5 4 1 7  Willie Wynn & The Tennesseans .. 
July 2 and 3 
mission pnces or e arr , w ic Th · . . 
·· 
A 6 · 9 4 · · ill b h ld A t 1 t 7 f ll e schedule for the fau is as follows · l"1
ug_ . a .m ., -H tractor dnvmg w 
A/lt e . 1 ugu� . ? ' a�e as 0 ?��: Aug .. 1 : noon , fair officially opens with contest ; 2 p .m ..,. harness racing; 7 p .m ., 
$ 1 . 
u
ll hi
s�n
ld
g e a m
d
1SSion
l 6
• 
f
ay �r ruhi� 1 • ribbon cutting ceremony at south gate ; 2 open tractor pull .. , a c ren un er , ree ,  ve c e t " d "  1 8 . A 7 · 1 0  4 H H d p d · · 5 0  t d d lt · p .m ., an ique auto tsp ay · p m The ug . . a.m ._ - orse an ony 
The General Educational D evelopment 
(GED) examination , which offers credit 
equivalent to a high school diploma, will 
be held J uly 2 and 3 at Eastern . 
a mission ,  cen s ; an a u season O ak . ' · ..,. · Sh . 7 3 0  D i ·  · t . k t $ 6  · Ridge Boys & the Oak B and and ow , : p .m .,  emo ition D erby _ The first part of the test will be given at 6 p .m .  J uly 2 ,  and the second at 8 : 30 
a.m . J uly 3 ,  both in the Clinical Services 
B uilding . 
�\�� "Family
_ 
Nights "  includin� four ���:iie �;;;:!��et & his band , The Celebration planned smgmg groups will b e  featured durmg the A 2 . 9 · d · t · 4-H k ug.. . a.m ..,, J U  gmg s arts m w e�t -8 A t 1 th O ak R .d swine and sheep ; 2 p .m ., harness racing; 8 A community dinner , entertainment , Those wishing to take the exam should p .m .. on ugus · • e . i ge p .m .., Thlill show of Hurricane Hell B<;>ys and Tomm� Overstr�et al}d his band Drivers .. will perform .. Tick ets w ill be :  reserved Aug 3· . 9 a J d · t "  · b $4 h b . $ 3  d · · .m ., u gmg con mues m 
bingo and booths are some of the register with the Regional Superintendent 
activities w hich will make up the third of S c h o ols at the Coles County 
annual Charleston Community 4th of courthouse room 25 3 from 8 : 30 a .m .  to 
ox s�ats
d . 
e
_
ac se�\ 0� s;��
O 
an
h 
J unior Livestock Show ; noon , Kids '  Day July Celebration .. 4 : 30 p .m .  ge�e�a 
T
�m�sio� a�
h 
rac 
d w ·m 
.;ac 
·· starts with special carnival rates;  2 p .m . .,. The menu for the dinner will be A study course is available in 
d 
e
h T 
as er ro er
il
s
l 
a
b
n f i e 
d 
yn
8
n Harness racing; 8 p .m . .,. Garden Tractor an t e ennesseans w e eature at Pull . 
chicken or "pronto pups," b aked beans , Mattoon Adult Education Extension 
slaw , potato chips and a drink, .. The cost Center on South I ll .. 45 . 
of the meal will be $ 1 .5 0 for a single However, the study course, is not P�· on Aug
ill
�st
b 
5 .  Ticket
d
s 
b
for this Aug .. 4 :  8 : 30 a .m ., j udging continues per1ormance w e : reserve ox seats . . . 
$ 3  5 0 b . t $2 5 0 d 1 on J uruor Livesto ck Show ; 2 p .m ., tick et and $5 for a family ticket . required for the examination. . , ox sea s . an genera h · 8 1 97 6  M '  · c  l d · · d t k $ 2  arness racmg; p .m ., iss o es a m1SSmn an rac ·· County Fair pageant . :r-······· ········ ········ ··············· 
1 Pagliai's Pizza City notifies state on complaints 
The C harleston street department has 
received complaints concerning the poor 
the motorist's line of vision .. visibility of the no right turn on red signs 
at the intersection of Fourth Street and Eastern student government leaders 
Lincoln Avenue . Mick Chizmar and B ill S caggs had written 
The State Highway Depart ment , which a letter to the street department 
is responsible for the placement of the requesting that the signs also be placed at 
signs , has been notified about the the intersection of Seventh Street and 
problem but so far has taken no action , Lincoln for the safety of Eastern students 
Commissioner of Streets Claude Adkins crossing at that point .. 
said . Adkins said the situation will be 
The signs prohibiting the turns are : discussed at the next meeting of the city 
located on the traffic lights· furthest from council. · 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
VETERANS 
Legislation has been introduced m both U.S . and Illinois 
Congressei' w hich will adversely affect your b enefit s .  EIU Vet 's 
Assoc _  invites you to  a question and answer session June 29 , 7 :00. 
1 600 East . Lincoln 
Phone 1---1 345-3400 or 
345-3890 
Hot Deliveries 
• p .m . in the Union Ballroom . EIU 's advisor Dr. W m .  Miner and area 
V .A_ Rep . Pete Galskis will be present . i B ack roo1n reserved 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * � ............. ��� .... �.�����: ......... . 
official notices 
TE XTBO O K  L I B RA R Y  N OTES 
Te xtbook sa l es for the S u m mer 
se mester began on J u n e  1 4, 1 976, 
and w i l l  end on July 9 ., 1 97 6  .. Texts 
are so ld at a d isco u nt depend i ng 
upon the n u mber of t i m es  the text 
has been check ed out . .  
D i scarded te xts w i l l be ava i lab le  
for  sa l e  at  prices ranging from $ .1 0  to 
$ 1  .00 throughout the sem ester .. The 
d e a d  I i n e  for ret u r n i ng S u m mer 
Semester bo'oks w i l l  be 5 : 00 p .m .• 
F riday . A ugust 6, 1 976 .. ' 
R .L.. Sandefer 
Manager.  Textbook L i b rary 
U N I O N  BOO KST O R E  CLOS I N G  
T h e  U n iversity U n ion B ookstore 
w i l l  be cl osed for i nventory on 
T h u rsd ay .  J u l y  1 st and F riday . J u l y  
2nd _ 
H , R  _ H addock . Manager 
U n io n  �ookstore 
TEACH E.R E D UCAT I O N  
A D M I SS I O N  
A l l  st udents desi r i ng t o  enter 
e l e mentary and secondary teacher 
preparat ion programs shou l d  m eet i n  
t h e  B u zzard E d ucat ion B u i ld i ng 
Aud itor i u m  on J u ly6, 1 97 6  at 9 :00 
a.m .. or 2 : 00 p .m .. Any st udent who 
has completed , or  wi l l co mplete. 40 
semester h o u rs at the cl ose of the 
S u mmer Term , 1 97 6  and who has 
n o t  a l r e a d y c o m p l e t e d  t h e  
app l i cati o n  for m ,  should attend one 
of t h e s e  m e e t i ngs . The next 
en ro l l ment m eet i ng w i l l  be held F a l l  
Semester. 
Ronald Leathers, D i rector 
P re-Student Teac h i ng 
C l i n ical E xperiences 
PASS-FA! L L IST 
The pass-fa i l  l ist for the current 
term is now posted o n  the b u l l et i n  
board outside R o o m  1 22 · i n  O l d  
Main . .  Stud ents w h o  have elected 
pass-fai l opt ion may w ish to ve rify 
that their req uests are inc l uded o n  
the l i st . . 
S a m uel J _ Tabe r ,  Dean 
Student A cad e m ic Services 
STU D E NT I N FO R MAT I O N  
CHANG ES 
When changes occ u r .  errors are 
d etected , or  i n format i o n  is m issi ng i n  
t h e  f o l l ow i n g  b a s i c  s t u d e n t  
i n formation items, please report 
them to the offices i nd icated : 
Ho usi ng Office � l ocal and/or 
h o m e  a dd ress and telephone 
n u mber; 
Student Acad e m ic Services -
residency status. degree , m aj o r .  
adv.isor; 
R ecords O ffice - social  security 
n u mber, se lect ive service n u mber.  
name, c l assif icat ion . marital stat us.  
or  any other ' changes or  add i t i o ns 
not covered above .. 
D u ring the term .  it is suggested 
that the changes be reported d i rect l y  
t o  t he offi ces noted .. At the 
concl usion of a ter m . '  at which t i m e  
p r e -r e g i s t r a t i o n f o r  t h e  next 
s u c c e ed i n g t e r m  is completed .. 
changes m ay be reported to special  
stat ions in the registrat i on l i ne at the 
U n iversity U n ion B a l l room . .  
Samuel J. Taber , Dean 
Student Acad e m ic S ervi ces 
G RA D UATI ON A N N O U N C E M E NTS 
O r d e r s f o r  G r a d u a t i o n  
A n  n o u n  c e m e n t s f o r  S u m m e r  
Com mencement w i l l  b e  tak e n  at the 
U n iversity U n io n  Check Cash i ng .  
Wed nesday . J v n e  2 3 , 1 97 6  from 9 : 30 'a m  .. u n t i l  2 :00 p .m .. O rders m ust be 
p laced th is  date .. A nnounce ments w i l l 
be d ist r i buted on M o nday . J u l y  1 9 , 
1 97 6 .  1 0 : 00 a .m .. u n t i l  noon at the 
U n i versity U n ion Lobby Shop Desk .. 
H .. B rook s 
D i rector, U n i versity U n io n  
CA PS A N D  G OWNS 
A representative w i l l  be on ca mpus 
Wed n esday . June 23. 1 97 6 ,  in the 
U n i versity Union Lobby from 9 : 30  
a .m .. u n t i l  2 : 00  p .m .. tak i ng cap and 
gown meas u re ments for S u m mer 
Off i c ia l not i ces are pub l i shed i n  the Eastern 
News and pa id for by the U niversity through 
the Off ice of U n iversity R e lat io ns. Questions 
co ncer n i ng notices sho u ld be d irected to that 
off ice.  
C o m m e n c e m e n t .  A l l  grad uates 
part i c i pat i ng in the exercises m ust be 
measu red on this date .. Caps and 
g o w n s  w i l l  be d istributed on 
Wednesday . J u l y  28. 1 97 6, 9 : 30 a .m .. 
u n t i  I 2 :  3 0  p .. m .. i n  t h e  
C h a. r l e s t o n -- M a t t o o n  r o o m s ,. 
U n i versity U n ion Addit ion . 
H .. B rooks 
D i rector,  U n ivers ity U n i o n  
A L L  ST U D E NTS 
N OT I C E TO A L L  ST U D E NTS : I f  
you are atte n d i n g  any class i n  w h i c h  
yo ur name does n o t  appear on the 
o f f i c i a l  f i f t h  ·d ay cl ass roster. 
i m med iate l y  contact the R egistrat ion 
Office to reso lve the problem . .  F a i l ure 
to do_ so co.u l d  resu lt  in l oss of cred it  . .  
M ichael D .. Tay lor 
D i rector,  R egist ration 
TEACH I N G  CE RTI F I CATES 
A l l  s t u d e n ts grad uat i n g  t h is 
sum mer in an y teacher preparat ion 
program and w is h i ng to obta i n  a n  
I l l i nois Teac h i ng Cert if icate m ust 
apply for· "Cards of E nt it lement .� ' N o  
meeting w i l l  be h e l d  for t h i s  purpose _ 
I nstead st udents may pick up the 
necessary appl icat i o n  forms in Room 
1 00 of the B uzzard Education 
B u i l d i ng _  P lease note that the 
dead l i ne for appl y i n g  is J u ne 25 .. A l l  
appl i ca nts a r e  u rged , howeve r .  t o  care 
for the matter earl ier if 
l nd iv;duals complet i ng programs 
·. a m i n i strat ion and S u  · 
G u idance and Counsel ing,  or S 
Pathology should submit appl icat 
through t h e i r  respective depart 
These departments w i l l  approw 
app l i cati ons and forward them to 
office .. 
This  annou ncement does 
apply to grad uate students retur 
to tak e m i n i m um course work 
meeting ce rt ificat ion req uire 
Such ind ividuals should apply 
certif icat i o n  th rough a Reg" 
E d ucat ional  Superintendent 
c o mplet i ng their  work .. A 
need i ng f u rther information 
contact D r. Sch l i nsog in  R oom 
or the B u zzard E d ucation Build 
O f f -c a m p u s  s t u dent t 
sho u l d  receive thei r application f 
through the mai l  .. These should 
ret urned as soon as possible. 
st udent teacher grad uating .this 
and not receiving appl ications for 
cert if icate by J u ne 25 , 1 967 , 
w r i t e o r  phone Dr .. Schli 
i mmed i atel y .  Phone (217)  581 3t 
George w . Schli 
Assistant D 
School of Ed 
Sports Wednesday, June· 23, 1976 · · •••t•r• •••• 1 5  
ports entries now due Track squad gains recruits 
Virginia t:vans For the co-rec inner tube w ater polo by Tom Foley . Domminic posted a time of 9.9 
writer games which will also begin the week of staff w riter seconds in the 1 00 yard dash with a best 
Teams and individuals who expect to June 28 ,  instructional clinics have been time of 9 .7 seconds.  
any of the seven intramural sports scheduled for 6 : 30 p .m . on Monday June With at  least six new faces on East7rn�s Domminic, who registered Monday , 
petition during the summer session 2 1  and Wednesday in B uzzard swimming track team , next year • . tra ck coach Neil posted a time of 9 .9 seconds for the 1 00 
ust submit their entries to the pool. Moore is hopeful of a "good shot · at a yard dash and has a best time of 9 .7 
mural office this w eek .  Each team member must successfully National Championship team next year", seconds. orms for men 's basketb all team and swim two lengths of the pool to qualify .. Two recent recruits, Ron Wartog and Domminic also had a time of 2 1 .9 in creational volleyball team entries For the faculty/staff-student tennis Reo Rorem , were described by Moore as the 220 yard dash and Moore said "he reach the intramural office by 5 mixed doubles competition, either a "two of the best distance men in the should be a real fine sprinter for us" • . Wednesday . faculty or staff member will pair up with state" . Also recruited for next fall is pole Those who intend to submit entries for a student of the opposite sex. Wartog, who won the Illinois High vaulter Sam Moore from Eureka, IlL er-t ube water polo , badminton, Matches will consist of the best two of School Class AA mile run last year , at M oore , who is no relation to Coach uetball, men's and women's tennis three regulation sets . Belvidere High S chool, will j oin Rorem o� Moore had a best j ump of _ 1 4-6 last year faculty/staff-student mixed doubles Single elimination tournaments in Gilman who is the State Class A mile and and n.tlshed third in Illinois' small school turn in the entry forms by 5 p .m .  men's singles, women's singles and mixed two mile champion.  . competition last year. y, doubles will dominate the intramural Wartog turned a 4 : 07 mile last Distance ace Mike Larson will be B oth graduate and undergraduate t e n n i s  c o m p e t i t i o n  with matches Saturday , the third fastest in Illinois redshirted next year while recovering will co mpete in the intramural consisting of the ?est �wo of t�ee sets .  history , and had a 4 :  1 1  indoors at a from an ankle inj ury , Moore said. ' 
5 program . Deuce sets at six will be decided by the Wisconsin meet this past winter which He will return to action the following Men's basketball, co-rec volleyball and winner of the seventh game .  w as also one of the fastest i n  t h e  state.  year .. er polo games will begin the week of No varsity award winners from any Also recruited was John Callozzo , This means he will retain a year's e 28 , but all others sports in the college or university will be eligible to Illinois J unior College Champ from eligibility while continuing to stay in am w ill not begin until the week of compete .. Parkland College . Champaign . shape and letting his ankle heal properly . 6 .  Matches consist of the best two o f  
His b est tim-e �as in the 440 relay and Moore expected goo d  results with this Men will play basketball at 7 or 8 P -1,11 - three games of 1 5  points for men and 
mile relay as well as in the intermediate year's team . McAfee Gymnasium and no players mixed doubles and 1 1  points for women ,  
hurdles . "If the team can remain healthy and play for more than one team in the with play beginning at 6 : 3 0  p.m � Monday 
Another promising recruit is · sprinter we get good performances from our new am . through Thursday · 
Mike Domminic who w as recruited from personnel , we should have a good shot at Also , no more than two players on a Students, .  faculty and staff will play Dusable High S chool in Chicago .. National championship this year". can be varsity award winners at any racquetball in singles and doubles play 
ge or university . with games scheduled to begin the week •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••� 
Voll e y b a l l  c o m p e tition will be of J uly 6 .  : . WELH R . . . ADJO's • ecreational and three men and three For more detailed information, see the : i men, " whose serving order and position J une 1 6  edition of Eastern News or • I S M . a the regulation court will alternate , will co�ta_ct the intr�mural Office in Lantz : St ummer eetmg : pose a team Buildmg by phomng S S l -282 1 .  ! will b e  a t  4:30 in Co lema n  Ha ll Room i oach to compete in O lympics = = i (R adio Station) ! 1ohn Craft , assistant track · coach at 
em and former U .S .. record holder in 
triple j ump will compete for a spot on 
U.S .. Olympic team Friday and 
rday during the Olympic trails this 
in Eugene, Ore . 
Craft , a nat�ve of St.  Anne , Ill . ,  was a 
place finisher in the triple j ump in 
197 2 Olympic games in Munich , 
any and finished first in the 
mpic trials that year . 
His record of 5 5 -5 was broken by 
T o mmy Hayes , who will also be 
competing for a spot on the three-ffian 
team with a j ump of 5 6-5 �t in last year's 
Pan American games in Mexico City . 
Craft 's best mark this year is 5 4-2 1 /2 
set in a meet in Wichita, Kan. earlier this 
spring . 
If Craft is one of t he top three finishers 
in the w eek -long trials , he will represent 
the U .S .  at the 1 97 6 Montreal games this' · 
summer . 
MOTHER'S 
DOWNTOWN 
FEATURING 
DISCOTHEQUE MUSIC 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
NO COVER CHARGE OPE N 9 : 00 p .m . - 1 2 : 30 a .m .  
SAN DWIC HES , BEER , COCKTAILS and D OUBLE BUBBLE 
O PEN 11 a .m .  - 1 a .m.  
506 and 508 and soon 5 1 0  MON ROE 
• • 
: DJ's NEEDED, Salesmen , engineers & Sta ffers : • • • • 
: needed to Learn About Ra dio : • • • • i ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ! • • i INVITED TO · ATTEND ! • • : ..•................................•..................• 
I 
N eer's Paint Sto re s20 Bth st. 
lassified ads Please report classif ied ad errors immed0iately at 581 -2812. A correct ad w i l l  a ppear in t he next ed it ion. U nless not if ied , we ca n not be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its f irst insert ion. · 
•ou•c••••t• 
Eight -week -old puppies free to 
hom es .  Beautiful markings , 
ent pets . Call 1 -346-277 8 .  
c l b 2 3  
Tnil rides a t  Bak e r 's Akers ,  2 �  
south o f  Charlesto n .  Phone 
-8026.  
2 b 2 3  
Auction sale tonight . 7 :00 p .m .. 
I Brown Shoe Build ing . 1 0  
'on S t .  Loads o f  furniture and 
. items. Don 't miss this! 
l b 2 3  
Fiee: 2 female, 6-week-old t iger 
ns, litter trained . Call 345 -3420 12 noon . 
Capab l e ,  hard work ing fem ale 
st udent will do odd jobs around 
house & yard , $2 an hour depending 
011, job . Call 345 -9095 anytime, ask 
for Denise. 
2ps30 
Free room and kitchen privileges 
for living in lovely privat e home with 
elderly lad y .  Call Mr . D udley or Mrs .  
Goff. 345 -2 9 34 .  
l p2 3  
for ••le 
Vivitar 1 OOm m  f/2 .8 lens for 
Minolta cameras . .  Ideal for portrait s .  
Mik e :  345 -7 334 . 
3 p30 
L i k e  n e w  Panasonic cassette 
record er: works on b at tery or plugs 
in.  Students use for help in st udying .. 
Call 345 -4889 b etween 3 p .m .  and 8 
p . m  • .  
3b 
MO VING - must sell everything . .• 
Furnit ure , books, pai'ntings , carpet , 
clothes , b ic ycles . . •  · Call 348 -8 5 5 1 
3p2 3 
for re•t 
A v a i l a b l e  for sublease : two 
bedroom furniShed townhouse for 
summer and/or fall . $ 1 60 monthl y .  
Close t o  cam pus. Call 348 -8202 after 
5 p .m .  
2p23 
F u r n i shed 1 b edroom or 2 
b edroom apartm ent near university . .  
Will consider one to three women . 
345 -2 2 0 6 .  
l b 2 3  
Furnished apartments , 3 large 
r o o m s , $ 9 O a month . Phone 
34 5 -4 5 0 8 .  
l b 2 3  
•••ted 
Baseball or other sports cards , any 
q uantit y . Ph . 345 -796 1 .  
lb23 
TEACl-tERS needed for Chicago 
s u b u rb a n  & d o w nst at e school 
systems. McLaughlin Employment 
Service, Box 4 3 5 , St. Charles , Ill . 
3b 1 4  
Looking for girls who need one 
room mate for fall 1976.  I would like 
to live no m ore than 3 blocks from 
campus. Call 345 -9 5 0 2 .  
2p2 3  
Male farm hel p .  Grain & livestock 
farm . Year round j o b .  Must have 
experience wit h  big farm equipment . 
Salary based on qualifications. Phone 
(2 17) 893-3442 for interview. 
2b2 3 
Badminton Club provides morning recreation 
By Mickey Rendok 
Sports Editor 
Need a reason for getting up three 
times a week at 6 :  1 5 ?  W ell how about 
Badminton Club for a start?  
Not only is  the sport an inexpensive 
form of recreation , but as member 
Robert Hussey of the Physical Education 
Department said , "We enj oy it and also 
improve from participation ." 
The club meets Monday , Wednesday , 
and Frid ay from 6 : 1 5  until 7 : 30 in 
M cAfee Gym . 
Fees for membership are $ 2  for 
students and $4 for non-students . .  
Hussey said the reason for the charge 
w as the club purchased their own 
badminton bird s .  
Hussey also said t h e  reason for the 
pre-dawn playing hours was because of 
lack of facilities .. 
The club was originally organized by 
Hussey ab out 1 9 5 9 , although he wasn 't 
sure of the exact time . 
"I can't remember when there wasn 't 
Badminton Club ," Hussey said . 
The reason for the development 
Hussey attributed to interest . 
"There was a group of us who j ust 
enj oyed playing ,"  Hussey said .. 
"It also provides competition ," Hussey 
added . 
I n  a d d i t i o n  the club members 
participate in a few tournaments . 
Hussey explained that because of the 
expense , many members cannot afford to  
participate .  
"Most o f  the tournaments are held on 
b oth Friday and Saturday which involves 
the expense of motel accommodations ," 
Hussey said . 
Hussey also said that the A merican 
Badminton Association, (ABA) , which 
governs most of these tournaments 
prefers the use of feather birds for 
tournament play . 
The cost of these is $ 1 1 a dozen . 
"The advantages of us)n� feather birds 
are t hat you play with sound . ,  and they 
h a v e  a d i f f e r e n t  flight ," Hussey 
explained . 
The d isadvantage is that once a feather 
is broken , flight is changed . 
The birds used by the badminton club 
are nylon.  
When asked about the possibilities of a 
men's intercollegiate badminton team 
b e i ng organized ,  Hussey said that 
a l t h o u g h  t h e r e  i s  i n t e r e s t , a s  
d emonstrated b y  the male membership in 
badminton club , there is the problem, 
with lack of funds .  
I n  p as t  y e a r s , t h e  W o m e n 's  
Intercollegiate Badminton Team has 
allowed men to participate in some of the 
tournaments they have sponsored . 
Hussey said the problem with this was 
that this limited the events the women 
w ere allow ed to entertain . 
They could either play singles and 
mixed doubles , or doubles and mixed 
doubles. 
"Many of the women wanted to 
participate in b oth singles and doubles," 
Hussey said . 
Track team boasts victory season 
A f it t ing  c l i m a x  t o  Eastern's 
extraord�arily successful athletic season 
was the second place the Panther track 
squad earned in the National Collegiate 
A t h l e t i c  A s s o c i a t i o n ( N C A A )  
Championship . 
Six individuals accounted for 39 points 
as the Panthers were runners-up to 
national champ California-Irvine . 
It was the fifth straight year Eastern 
has finished in the top ten at the national 
finals . 
"I was somewhat st unned by our 
totals ," Moore said .. 
"Before the meet started we lost miler 
Mike Larson with a foot inj ury and 
j a v � l in thrower Andy Womack to 
· emergency surgery , and that could have 
meant l 0 to 1 5  points ," Moore said . 
"So I was j ust hoping we all p erformed 
well and finished in the top t en ," he 
added . 
"I did expect Ed Hat ch to become a 
national · champ in the 400 meters," 
Moore said , and the freshman sprinter 
lived up to his billing as he w on the event 
in 46 .8 .  
Although Hatch was the lone Eastern 
national champ, j umper Toni Ababio 
accounted for the most team points by 
finishing third in both the long j ump and 
the triple j ump . . 
Ababio's third and Paco Morera's third 
place finish in the 1 5 00 meters were 
expected by M oore .. 
B ut the second-year head coach 
admitted , ''The high finishes by Jerry 
Byrne, Mike Miller and Phil Stivers 
surprised me." 
Byrne set a school record with a 1 6-0 
p ole vault , good enough for third place . 
"Byrne's pole vault was quite a feat 
b ecause he had to accomplish it in the 
rain. It w as awfully tough to concentrate,  
b ut he kept his poise and came through 
lik e a champion for us," Moore reported . 
· Miller picked up a fourth in the discus 
with a record toss of 17 3 -5 .  
"Mike's performance had to be the 
m os t  o ut s t a nding improvement of 
anyone," coach Moore said . 
Eddie 
He had six throws and I don't think 
any fell below 1 62 feet . His previous b est 
was 1 6 3 4 ,  so he really came on strong," 
Moore added . 
"I d on't really think the loss of Larson 
and Womack had that much effect upon 
the performances ," Moore explained .. 
The team j ust concentrated on each 
individual event and let the points take 
care of t hemselves," he said . 
"One thing that helped was that nearly 
everyone w as scoring, . so it spread the 
points out .  Only Cal-Irvine pulled away . • .  
the rest of us were really bunched ," 
Moore said . 
T h a t  w o rk e d  t o  the · Panthers' 
advantage as they now have finished 
second,  eighth ,  third , fourth and tied for 
the championship during the past five 
years . 
"Outside of California , our record 
shows we have the best NCAA Division II 
track team in the nation ," Moore siad .. 
T h i s  s u c c e ss of Moore's squad 
culminated the season's dual, invitational 
and championship meets in which the 
running Panthers excelled . .  
In d ual meets,  Eastern routed Murray 
State 98-5 1 ,  beat Eastern K entucky 
8 7 -67 , and lost to I ndiana State 85 -69 .. 
I n  t he E a stern Relays, Eastern 
champions were Toni Ababio (triple 
j um p ) ,  B er t  Meyers ( 3 000 meter 
steeplechase) , Ed Hatch (880), Reggie 
Johnson (440), and Mike Larson ( mile) . 
I n  t h e  K a n s a s  Relays, Eastern 
champions were Paco Morera ( 1 5 00 
meters) and Mark Tucker, John Hudecek , 
Reggie Johnson , Ed Hatch (mile relay).  
The only setback in Eastern's forward 
march during the season was in the Drake 
Relays at Des Moines where no panther 
placed first .. 
A t  t h e  I l l i n o i s  I n t e r c o l l egiate 
Championships which attract ed 1 2  teams, 
Eastern placed a meritable third with 8 5  
points t o  SIU's (Carbondale) 1 8 5  points 
and University of Illinois ' 1 2 1  points .. 
There,  Ed Hatch comfortably won the 
400 meters. Although the Panthers put 
up a spirited show , Hatch w as the only 
first placer. 
This position of no first-place winner 
w as the same at the USTF meet at 
Champaign on May 8 ,  b ut a week later at 
the SIU Invitational , Gerry Byrne (pole 
vault) ,  Jose deSola (long j ump) ,. Keith 
Gooden ( 1 5 00 meters) and Reggie 
Johnson ( 400 meters) won their events 
impressively . 
At the end of the season,  Eastern 's top 
three individual outdoor scoring stood as 
follows: Toni Ababio - 8 1  points , Ed 
Hatch - 62� points and Paco Morera -
44� points.  
Already , Moore has recruited Reo 
Roren, the Class A mile and two-mile 
c h a m p ion from Gilman, and Ron 
W artgow of Belvidere , the Class AA mile 
champion . 
Both have already signed the national 
letter of intend to enroll at Eastern next 
fall. 
Moore 's recruits to Eastern may 
include John Callaio of Parkland J unior 
College , the Illinois Junior College 
intermediate 440 yard champion and 
hurdler Keith Lowell of Rantoul . 
Moore is not b eing over-optimistic, but 
he is hoping for more successes in the 
coming season. 
Why should he not, when b oth coaches 
and runners are anticipating the arrival of 
the season with enthusiasm . 
sport 
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Baseball standi 
AM E R I CAN LEAG U E  STANDINGS 
East 
New York 
Balt i more 
C l evel a nd 
Bosto n  
Detroit 
M i lwaukee 
West 
Kansas City 
Texas 
Oak land 
M i nnesota 
Cn i cago 
Cal iforn i a  
East 
Phi ladelphia  
P ittsb urgh 
N ew  York 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Montreat 
West 
Cinci n nati 
Los A ngeles 
San D iego 
H o uston 
Atlanta 
San F rancisco 
